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are now. So the House might find itself in
a position which I do not think anyone
desires.

lin. TI. Walker: But we have adopted a
new procedure. D~o not torget that.

The Minister for Mifnes: Where our
Standing Orders are silent, the practice of
the House of Commons shall prevail. But
what has been quoted deals principally with
the question of general discussion, and as

bto how often a member canl speak in general
discussion. Members cannot get away front
thle fact that where our Stunding Orders are
silent, the lpractice of the House of Comi-
mioos prevails. If that is so, there can be
no question regarding the present position.

Mr. Speaker: There can be no doubt but
that the rulings are correct. in addition to
thle Standing Orders, MAay andI libert and
nil Parliamentary practice support the atti-
tudle taken uip by the Chiairman, of Commit-
tees and by myself. Members are somnewhat
led away by a customn which hans growni up
here and that customn cannot be borne out.
The point apparently emphasises the desire
of members who may feel strongly that
there is a necessity for an alter-ation in the
Standing Orders. Thert. is 110 neessity for
the establishment of a precedent. If the
House is anxious to have the inatter dealt
with, there is a Standing Orders Committee
in existence. Jf members desire to do what.
is contrary to the Standing Orders and to
Parliamentary practice and debate matters
in Committee of Supply as suggested, the
position can he quite easily got over.

The l'rennier: Let us do that first.
Air. Speaker: I am entirely in the hands

of tlln IRouse. F amn here to interpret the
rules and Standing Orders as I find themn.
Perhaps if the matter were left in my hands,
I could inake- the position mlore clear so that
members would not look upon it as withobit
common sense.

Question put and a division inken With
the following result:-

Ayes
NoePs

Mr.
Mr.

Mir.
Mr.
Mr.

A ngWi m
Cliesson
Griffithis
Jones
Money
MfullanY
Pilkizigton

Ir. Angelo
Mr. Broun
Mr. Brown
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Foley
Mir. George
Mr. Harrison
Mir. Hiekmoit

Majority against . 4

Avs

flos

Mr.
Sir.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Robinson
Thomson
Underwood
Walker
Wilicock
Smith

(Teller.)

Mr. Maley
Mr. Miltcell
M rr. Pickering
Mr. Scaddant
INfr. Stubbs
Mr. Teesdale
M r. TYroy
IMr. Hardwick

(Teller.)

Question thus negatived.

Progress reported.

BILLS (2)-COUNXCIL'S AMEND-
MHENTS.

1. Coroners.
'2. Building Societies.
Returned from the Council with amend-

iil L Its.

Homuse adjourned ait 11.210 p.m.

legislative CLouniii.
if~dnesday, 3rd November, 1P.90

L1eare of absence . .. .. ..
Return : Kerni forests
Bill:; Public Service Appeal Board, 2R., Corn.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p1iii., and read prayers.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On mo1tionl by Hon. J. WV. Hickey leave of
absence for six consecutive sittings giranted. to
Ilon. 'T. MYoore (Central) on the ground of
argent private business.

RET['RN-K&.RRIl FORESTS.

lon. A. LOVE KIN\ (M1etropolitan) [4.35]:-
Imove-

That there be laid upon the Table of
tile House a return showing:. 1, The area
of karri forest within the State. 2, Lo-
cality of same. 3, acreage already cut
over. 4, Acreage of cut-over land (a) set
apart for agriculture, (b) being depart.
mentally reforested, (e) being naturally re-
forested. 5, Estimated quantity in tons
of saplings between. the ages of six and
tea years lion- procurable in cuit-over land;
estiniated quantity uinder six years. 6i.
Value per ton (2,2t0lhs.) of sawn merchant-
able Isarri for, mill.

'My object in asking for this informnation is
that an attemipt is being miade to manufac-
ture paper in this State, and karni sapliags
is a suitable material for the purpose,.
Whether or not we can embark on the in-
dlustry in this State depends on the quantity
of liarni sajplings available. Before thet
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scherne can proceed any further it is neces-
sary that this inforniation should be ob-
tamned, and therefore r ask the House to pass
thle motion.

lionb. Sir E. H, WLTTENOOM (North)
r.0 : I do not know whether the lion.
mm eumber who mmovedl the motion has ascer-
taimmed what the Conservator of Forests has
to ,ay initi nection with it. 11r. Lane-
lPoolc has some very conservative ideas as to
wihat tan he cut in the forests, and when I
see~ this reference to young trees I feel that
it would be well for the lion. nemaber to find
out how far young trees can he cut at all.
Suplimuigs arc not necessarily likely to grow
into good tinmher, T mention this for the
information of the honi. memiber, because
from other sources I know that the regula-
tions are exceedingly stringent, amid that the
Conservator of Forests intends to carry out
a very strict policy incontinwhre
forestation. That being so, before anybody
enmbarks on anything to do with the cutting
of young trees it would be just as well for
hint to faniilinrise himself with thme views of
time Comnservator.

Trhe PRESIDENT: T poimit out that it is
screyin order to discuss the intention of

the Conservator of Forests, because this is a
imotion for a return.

lion. A. LOVKIX (3letrovohtan-in re-
pily) [4.371. 1 have communicated with the
Conservator of Forests, and r do not think
there will he ammy dlifficulty in gettimng this
in formation.

Question put and passed.

BILL-PUBIC, SERVICE APPEAL
BO ARD.

Second Reading.

Debate reamumned from the previous dlay,

lion. J. -MILLS (Central) [4.381- 1 intend
to support the second reading of the Bill,
which in amy opiniomi enibodies all that the
Istbldic servants and teachers have asked for,
and in addition a little which they, have not
asked for. When, yesterday, T moved the
adjournment it n-as may intention to discourse
;it sonie length on the Bill to-day but, for
reasons of my own, I do not now wvish to say
ammthing further that that I will support the
second readin.

lHon. T1. J. HOLMES (North) [4.391:-
The Bill being of such importance I have
token the trouble to trace its history from its
introduction iii another place to its present
stage. When another Bill under the sanme
title was introduced in another place the
Attorney General in moving the second
reading, practically beseeched thme House not
to make any amendments, because lie saidl
that would spoil a good measure. To my
surprise when a few days later 1 picked imp
time Notice Paper of another place T found a

whole Jis-t of amendments proposed to be
mamde by the Attorney Geueral to this afleg-
edly perfect Bill, which the Attorney Ge-i
cral had declared onght not to be amended.
Subsequently ainicadmeats were made to the
Bill. When time Bill reached this House,
I listened urtentively to the leader of
this flouse when hie mo~ved the second readig,
ani was forced to the conclusion that, whilst
the title of the Bill is "'A Bill for an Act to
establish a public service appeal board and
to prevent the uinuthorised cessation of work
on the part of public servants,'' the Bill is
nothing mnore nor less than compensation. to
thme pubhlic servants for their having gone on
strike. That is the view r take of it. The
Bill is compensation.

lion. It. Stewart: They were altered the
Dill before they went on strike.

1Ion. .1. J1. HOTANES: This is conipensa-
tiomi to the public servants for having gene
omn strike. 'it will he admiitted that had they
imot gone on strike they would never have
got the Bill.

Iron. A. I-f. Pantonw That is certain.
-Hoe. J. J. H1OL-MES: We know that de-

duictious are to be made from their salaries
-rightly so, too-for the tinie they were on
strike; but if the Bill is not eomnpensation
to the public servants for having gone on
strike, then amy reasoning must be a little
wrong. At nll events that is the viewr I
take, and consequently the Bill does not eon-
formn to the title. I have watched the trend
of the public service of this State for many
years. I have also watched general elec-
tions come and general elections go. Every
party aspiring to power have bid for
the public service vote in the mnetropoli-
tan area, and muade promises that if they
got into power they would do certain things.
Very few of those promises were fulfilled.
I umn not blaming the present Governnient in
particular, but the Goveraments of the las9t
ten or 12 years have been angling for the
public service vote, 2nd have ma-de, promises
which were never fulfied. The leader of
the House, when moving thme second readinpr
the other dlay told us that the public ser-
vants discovered that the last amendment
oif the Public S,;ervice Act 1912 dealt with.
classification only, not with thme salaries of
the service. If that Act of nine years ag-o
was imtended by the Government nnd the
Parliament to deal with the iialaries it should
have been amended then. But, no! Nine
years hove been allowed to elaps;e A strike
eventuates, amidl now we get the 'Bill in ful-
flinielit of the promise niade nine years agn.
Other niatters hamve led tip to the Civil
Service strike. There have been refusals
year after year to grant legitimate in-
creases, I think paltry sums of £E10 per an-
num were refused because of the war and be-
cause the finances were in a chaotic state.

H'on. HL Stewart: Leigitiamate inereaes or
legail increases?

}ToIL .T. J. HOLUMES: I think both.
Hon. H. Stewart: Legitimate, hut not

leg"al.
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lioni. J1. J. HOLMES: Legitimate increases
that were never paid. I said at the time,
and I now repeat it here, that the final act
which drove the public service into striking
"-as the attitude of the highest tribunal of
the State, who although they could not pay
the public servants a paltry £10 per year
yet increased their own salaries by 33 1/3rd
per cent. That wvas the commencement ot
the real trouble. Two wrongs dto not wake
a right. If Parliament, to use a mali term,
%%ere highway robbers-

The 'Minister for Education:. Is the hoii.
member in order'!

Hion. J1. J. HOLUMES: I said, if the Par-
linient of the country was composed of
highway robbers. I did not say it was.

The IIRSIDENT: The hon. member
must lie careful not to reflect on any vote
or act of Parliament,

Hion. J1. J. 11OL-MES:- If I have said any-
thing wrong I withdraw it. When the eivil
servants reached that stage they adopted
the principle of direct action. Perhaps 1
would be in order in saying that Parliament
also adopted the principle of direct action.
-Neither party was right in doing this.
When the leader of the House had finished
moving the second reading of the Bill I
wondered whether we lived under any form
of responsible Governiment at all, and, if so,
what that form was and has been for the
past ten years, and what form we are going
to live tinder if we delegate our powers, as
we propose to do in the Bill, to outside
bodies and tribunals. The Bill provides for
a board that will supersede everyone, in-
teluding Pnrliament and the Govern6r in
Council. It will be presided over by a
judge of the Supreme Oonirt, and there will
be sitting on it two or four assessors as the
ease may be.

Iln. A. If. T'untnn: The Arbitration
Court does that.

lion. J. S. HTOLMES: The Bill provides
that the decision of the majority of members
of the board shall in each ease be reported
in writing by the board to the Governor, and
shell be flial, and effect shall be given to
every such decision.

Honi. A1. IL. Panton: Thec Arbitration
Court do not even have the courtesy to re-
port.

Hon. J1. J. HOLMTES: The Court deals with
wages men.

Hon. A. H. Panton: Andl railway men.
Ron. J1. .1. HOL'MES: The hon. member

will see the difference before I sit down.
The board under this Bill is to take control
of the public servants of the country
and of the salaries that are to be
i-aidl to themi, and he above the heads of
Parliament and the Covernment. It is set-
tire up a separate tribunal whose decision
rlialI hie final. What is puzzlinig me is how
that board will deal with the individual pub-
lic servants in anything under five years. To-
dlay we have one judge engaged in the krbi-
trat inn Court. The work of that court is so
congested that we have had to set up a

special tribunal to deal with the tramway
employees who proposed to go on strike. If
it is not congested then we have no right to
set lip this speeial tribunal. Another judge
is to take the position of chairman of the
board created by the Bill; not to deal with
organised bodies of labourers, but with the
individual public servaut. I do not know
w1hen the board is likely to reach fiaality.

lion. .1. B.- Ioild: It will take one judge
all his Pine.

Ho]n. J. .1. HOLMES: I think the Chief
.11ustice fixes the duties of the .jndIges under
hint. Judges as a rule are appointed to deal
with the civil and criminal cases of our
couirt. I should any that these cases wilt
take precedence, and, wrhen judges are re-
qluiredI, they will be put oil to these cases.
The procedfure und~cer which this board will
settle disputes has not yet been made clear
by the leader of the Houwe. C'laLuse 15 pro-
rides for a penalty. That appears to be on
the lines of class legislation. Will the leader
of the Ilouse tell nie the effect of this clause?
Will it nme-an if the civil servants go on
strike in the future, that the Mfinistry of the
dlay will have 110 option hut to keep them out
and forfeit all their rights and privileges,
aind iii addition ital'e them pay a penalty of
£:10?1 I presume that will he the position,
for, if not, why hut it int the Bill? If that
is the position, then wre have reached a stage
of -lass legislation, namely, a class of legis-
lation for onc'scetion of the public servants,
and another class for all the other public
employees. If this is tnandatory the Govern-
meat of the day must enforce it, and rightly
so. When an award of the Arbitration Court is
set ait defiance, the decisions of the court are
never enforced]. If we are going to enforce
condfitions like this against the Civil Servants,
when the amendment to the Arbitration Act
conies before us--as it will in a day or so-
ire must put in the seine conditions there.

Thei 'Minister for Edncation, They tire
Similar Vonditious.

Hon. J. J. IliOLNIS: They are not. Under
what sort of responsible Governmeant are we
living when the decisions of the courts of the
couintry are set at defiance, and no proceedings
are taken against anyone? Mr. Paatoa says
that the workers of this country would never
give up their only effective weapon, that is,
thme right to strike.

Hon. A. H. Fenton: Hear, hear!
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: flay can have their

riuhit to strike or their arbitration, but they
cannot have both f would sooner they lied
the right to s.trike, for we would then know
wvhere we were. We cannot have arbitration
it it suits the people concerned, and if it does
nut stilt themD allow thePta to rebel without
anyuetki~l proceedings against them. It

is ecase he nwqof hecountry have been
flouted that the civil servants have rebelled.
We are aill like children. If we allow child-
ren to defy us and do not check them, within
24 hours the whole family will defy uis.

The Minister for EduLIcation: Are von
.speaking from experience?
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Hon. J. J. HOLMES: In my case the
family do not get a chance of defying mne.
I deal with the individual at the time. What
I wanted to show was that there is a policy
going on in the administration of this enu-
try that leads people to think that they can
rebel because no one will not stand up to
themn. We hare the courts of justice inter-
fered wiithi by the Glovernmntet of the (lay.
There was the F-remnantle 'irt', in which the
liulie were instructed to carry out the order
of the court. So far as we have ireald in the
Press-and it Tins never been refuted-the
i-olive %%ere instructed to send the pap)ers to
lPerthi, but the decision of the court has never
been enforced, and cannot lie enforced be-
cause the papers were held uip; and we call
it siponsible Glovernment! I understand the
Public Service Appeal Board is to fix the
salary for each individual.

The Minister for Education: No!
Hon. .J. J. HOLMEFS: tt is getting pretty

close to it. rfhe last Bill dealing with the
service, passed in 1012, was for the purpose
of fixing the classification and salaries, but it
only dealt with the classification of civil
servants. I understand this Bill is to
deal with salaries, otherwise why is it
brought forward?' The board will fix
thle salary of the individual. Thle only
ina wvho caIn assess tile value of thle
individual is thle m1an who is in close touch
1iith bunl every dlay. At aii election camn-
paitun at East Frenmantle, the opposing side
ValueiC-at axe with a number of rinestxonis.
Onue mkan as9ked this question: '"What dloes
thne candidate thilik is a fair dlay's pay for
n working mnan ?' The rest of tile crowd
cheered him 0114 thought I could not answer
that question. Mly answer wa,' "It all ce
liends on the mua.'' That is the position
this board will reach when the individual
conlies. before them. But the board will not
have all opportunity' of Judging his capabili-
ties. The mian may he a first class
witness and] make out a good ease for
hihus-1!F, 1Nt whether lie is a good ]]).nn in the
dei't-fineut or not. onlyv his inumediate head
or his -Minister van say. 'rhmo hoard, how-
ivr. will determnine thme point. The Mini-
i~ter is counted out, the head of the depart-
ment is counted out, and Parliaiwnt is
colunted out, for the decision of the
l-oard sheill be tilkl and given effec-t to il-
incdintelv . Themn leadoer of thet House tells us

thttere a pc1 ulic servants on the teln-
lJornry s.taff who have been there for 27
en's and lie eillainled how that occurred.

lie stated] that tweutv-st-veu years a'go. when
we embarked upon aL loan polic 'y and were
about to expend a large sumn of money, ex-
perts were brought into thme service to carry
omit this special work. These experts were
kept in the service for 27 years, Onl
the temporary staff. This points to two
things. Either the public service of
the State is a good service to belong
to, if a snai will stay on the tempor-
ary staff for 27 years, or the civil ser-
vants. were fed up with the promises which

furi 27 years were never fulfilled. It also
l:oints to this, that men get lnte the tern-
hborary service as temporary, men and, like
Tennyson's '"Brook,"' go on forever. I
i-aid two yrnrfi ago that the only new
inildiag I Could4 find oiL the Estimates
us- having been erected by the Public
Works Department was an addition to
thc womien 's ward ait the Fremantle
liospital, costing C210, and Yet we emiploy all
these imien, somie of whomt halve been 27 Y'ears
onl the temporary staff to do special work.
Publit, servants of the State have certain
-ightst nail privileges uinder the original
Public Service Act. Their position, once
the cy niri placed oil the permannent staff,
is, si'i-Ire unless either the office is abol-
isl'ci, or they ni-c retired at the age of 60,
or t hey hav i-c c umitteil aix offence, or
they can lie retired if they produce a
uxt-dicul e,i-tifiCate that they are 11o longer
fit to discharge their duties. The Bill pro-
rides that at the expiration of five years,
if at man is in the service for that period,
bec i-ni ask the Minister or his imimediate
head to put him on tji e piermanenlt staff, anid
if he is not put on the permanent staff he
c.an go to the board.

The Mrinister for Education: Tue Public
Service Commuissioner is the person lie seeks.

Hon). .1. .1. HOLMES: lie goes past him to
the board. I aix dealing with the clerical
staff, not rtme aribitration mnen. I suppose
that for the next five years we shall have,
or ought to have, the State timber mnills
goin~g full speed ahtead. This wvill entail the
emlploynliet of a large number of clerks. We
hiav't the State Jiniplernent Works at North
Fremntle. it is reason1able to Sill'p0sc that
for thle next five %-ear-s those works will be
pretty bus 'y, and] a loit of clerks will he re-
quired there. After a period of five years,
it the Bill hevnines aii Act, these clerks
-nail sonic of thin have hicen there
for three' years now, and sonc in all prob-
ability for fouri- years-will he put on the
perruru11eint staff. Never muind about the
M.%inlister; niever indi about responsible
(bov{-incnt-n-eithier couints; in this mutter
at all. I do not wish to say anything
that mna y bz' considered pessimiistic, hut
in the course of tinie thet pendulum
will swing hack. The timber nills n-ill
Steaidy up and so will the State Imple-
Mxent WVorks. When that occurs, we will
want to reduce the staff of public servants.
How are we- going to do it? They have
r.1eir Public Service Act sonl if they are
uinder 60) years of age or their officers arc not
abolished-

The 'Minister for Education: Their offices
wvo hIl have to bie abolished if there was no
nork for thein to do.

Hron. ff. Stewart: They would be, if we
hind stroiig enough 'Ministers.

The Minister for Education; Their offices
would be abolished.

Hon. Hf. Stewart: They oiright to he, but
"ill thxey be?
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*Hion. . .1. HO)LMES: Tine experience of
the past will not induce us to believe that
their offlces would he abolished.

Hlon. H-. S4tewart: quite right.
Hon. .1. . IJ0l4 MFS; Let inembers think

of tine tenspurar3 tcn wino have been onl thne
staffs of the departmnts for the past 27
years. When such things can o(,cur, we canl
barK41 iy think that their offiees wrill be abol-
iscil. IUnder the Bill, once they get in the
service-and they will inove heaven andi
earth to get there with their own advocates
to urge their elainis-they will never get out
unless they are over 60 years of age, their offi-
(cs are ab~olished, they commiit an offence, or
produce a mnedical- certificate to show that
they arc not in the position to carry on their
d1utiesq. We have a large number of mn iii
tihe civil service of Ihis State of wlhonm we
may well be proud, men who have given
lifelong loyal service, liut it wvili lie conceded
that there are a good mnany' men in the ser-
vice who should have been out :a long tifne
ago. The trouble with the public, service
is that it spoils a wads maa.. The dlifference
between 'ihe admninistration of a public de-
partinent and( of a commercmial office is
that in the commiercial life tine man who
cain orgfnise And cut down tine staff, who
puts every iilnan in his proper plac, and sees
that every mil gives a fair punll at the right
time, is the mran whio secures promotion. In
the public service if a good man wants to
miake his position good, he must buld( up ar
stuff around him. His worth is assessed on
the basis of the niuber of men hie employs.
I7 sin prettv certain that is the position.
When a inin takes charge of a Government
department, he has to build up a staff of
satellites around him to make his position inn-
portanit. In a. conmiercial office he has to do
the direct opposite. In the Federal Act-I
ai sp~eaking fromn memory, as I have 'lot
looked ilp the Ar-t-there is, I thinik, p~rov'i-
sionl whereby a charge of inconlnetencv cain
b.- laidl against an officer.

Mteniber: Yes, by tine (Commissioner.
Ion. T1. _j. HoiA'%ES: Tf a man cannot

live ill) to his positioin, the prvsin of the
Act do not apply, and the mnin can be It
out of tile service. If we are to pjass this
Bill, we should safeguard ourselves to that
extent and provide tlnat if a manl is incomt-
jietent to carry out his duties, the Govern-
mecnt shoulnd be ill a position to remove him.

Iou. Hf. Stewart, Cannot we do that be-
fore the appeal board?

Hon. .1. J. HOLMES: Y do not thinkc so.
Tine board is to get themn into the service not
to get themn out. If the Bill gets to the Com-
mittee stage-, it will want drastic amendment.
if for no other reason than for those dis-
closed hy somje of the statements of the
leader of tine House when introducing the
B;11. Tile Minister said that the mnerits of
the BRill depended entirely upon whether or
no~t the tribunnal set up was satisfactory.
I ndo not think thnat the tribunal which is
being set up is satisfactory. The 'Minister
further said that we most ''have regard on

the one hiand for tine rights and priviloges
or line public service unit must also protect
the intcrests of the public." I ask members
niot to forget the latter portion of that
statement. As the- Bill stands, I dlo not
thlnii that it dloes protect the interests ot
tine public and if it gets into Committee I
hope steps %%ill lie taken to see that it do-.

Hon,. I. C ORN ELI (South) 15.71: 1 nlo
not think that the Bill should cause tnv
anixiety. rhe ill itill pas this House irre-
slpective of whlat sullsvallonr nmembers, inl-
cldueig nny -elf, niny let off, Tne hon1. inela-
her whno has preveded wec has stated that all
('overumuents have plai~ateil civil servants
and thlat thne present (loverannent are no ex-
;ejeotioln to tile mile. I think that c-an be
tru~thfully stated so far as lion. mnemnbers are
comncernedl in the nmetropolitan area where the
civil servants have a fair sprinkling. Speak-
ig of the South Province, however, the civil
servants' vote in that pourtion of the State
is ilinitesinnal awd those civil servants with
idiom I have conoe into contact througnot
that Province, do their work well. I f the
ulnole of tine civil servants performed their
work as well and us expleditiously as do tinose
in the outback centres of thnis State, I ,onl-
sider that the preseint public service could lie
reduiced by at least 301 per cent. There is no
doubt that thle Bill is the outcome of what
I hnave never termned a strike. I have re-
ferred to it us am experimient which ended
in a flasco. If that fisco did nothning else,
it proved that tine efforts of tine civil servants
wtho ventured onl the experimenit for the first
timle in their career nl inot ac-hieve what had
been preilietcel. It conclusively proved to the
whuolte of tile commnunity of the State that.
taken by% and large, the real government of
tile State is not eXempIIlified by Parliamenlt
Ilt by tine civil servants. They have thne
prower and they have usedl it to paralyse aill
functions of goveruiolent. Diurinig the experi-
nnent I referred to. all functions were piars-
Ilyed, with the result that one of the mnost.
impnlortnt reports that can possibily be plavedl
ll fore IParlimlent-l refer to the Auditor
General's report-is not becfore us now, and
it is llrobleullati-al whnethler that report will
lie received before thne session closes. Th is
"as thne first iccasion suchl a thing had hull.
peined sinuce Responisible- Governenmt has beent
granted to tine State. Thne quiestion we have
to ainswer is this:- Having one tried the
e-xperiment and haiving obitained the 'Bill,
wlnieh probaly they tOlulil net have secuiredl
otherwise, are, civil servants likely to repeat
ifI It needs very little consideration by any
person who has had experience in orgunisation
andl closer co-operation between individuals-
and groups, to conclude that, having once
tried thne experiment, if they are ever up
against i t again, they will try the experimnent
once More. I ask whether it is right that, in
the final analysis, we should endeavour to
take away by Statute the right of every man,
either collectively or indhividually, to refue to
work nder conditions whic~h, though they%
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may not be abborent to him, may not
lie in accordane with his desires? I do
niot place any reliance upion the title of the
Bill or upon the penal clauses included in
the measure. 'My 30 years' experience of
industrial matters shows file that whether the
employee be a civil Ferannt or flot,- he will
have recourse to dlirect action to secure what
he wrats if the circumstances are such as he
deems to warrant that step. The penal
c-lanses have never been any grood.

lion. .1, J, Holmues: How about responsible
Gloveranmnt?

lHon. J1. CORNELL: Take it as we will,
we have to view the position as it is. Dur-
ing the last five years governmeat not only
in this State, but throughout the Conmmon-
wealth and throughout tine world, has re-
solved itself into thii factor, that it must inc
a ease of comnpromise and] give and take. So
far as tine interests of the community are
concerned, even if the actual parties ink M diS-
pute do not represent niore than 30 per ceut.
of the community at times, the other 7ft per
cent. are required to contribute to the cause
of the smaller number. It might be argued
that this system is wrong. I adinit that it
is wrong, hut it prevails and will continue in
ani acute form for sonic time to come. I do
not care whether thle penal clauses are per-
knitted to remain in tile Bill; T shall judge
them exactly as; I judged the penal clauses
iii the arbitration measures of thet last 1.5
or 20 years. They arc practically identical
andi I venture to assert that, it necessary,
the civil servants will take tine samne line of
action as their fellow workers have done.
The result will be another fiasco and the
p~resentation of another Bill by sonic future
Government to give statutory effect to the
agreemnts arrived at between the jarties.

lion. J. J. iloinies: It would be better to
wvait until that pnosition arises4 and not hav-e
this Rill at all.

ifon. J. CORN ELL: We have built upi a
plublic Fervice wich-I is more powerful than
our legislative institutions, and without the
.erviccsq of which responsible Ministers of
the C'nown would be powerless. Once a per-
s-oil tbecomes a member of the civil service,
it is a frightfuilly hfard] task to remove him.

lion. J1. T. Holmes : Will this Bill miake it
easkier?

liton. .1. CO RN ELL: No, it will innake it
hardler. rhis Bill will grade thle civil ser-
rants; into four or five dIistinct categories
:nnl wvill give themn statutm-y recognition. It
is tr Au of the tines that each se-tion. as
it has grown in strenth, hias s1)okcit anid
acted mntil it secured this recognition.
l'riair to thme introduction of this mecasure,
wor-e tilt, school teachpers ilarelI oi tine sam~e
footing as inierners of thme puiblic service?
No: hut this Bill will place them on an
equIalI fo~qtiag. Thme teachers will enjoy the
Spire joiier of appeal. This is one thing
Michh thle teachers won by going on strike.

In ny 'pinlionl only thle teachers wou anvythin.'
liv tiw strike. What tliev won was equal

recognition with the public servants who for
SO inany years have enjoyed the recognition
of statute law. In future the teachers will
be able to appeal agains-t their elhissifi cation,
and int other respects they will enjoy the
Samie righits as nielinhers of tine public ser-
vice. There is another innovation in that
the Bill proposes to give temporary em-
ployees tine right to apply for permanent ap-
pouitineiit. A casual worker in either branch
of tine service is to have thme right to claim
the award rate of wages fixedI by the Ar-
bitration Court. That is right inii heory, but
it imnvolves sonic anonnalies. Thle Government
stipulate that after five years einploymenit
v temiporary- hand niny apply to be placed
oil tine permaneat staff. If we cannot run
the service efficiently with jermnnnnent mna
plu1S cOSunal lab)our litiited to six ])nonths$ Of
tine year, we shouild reverse tine position and
make all members of the service Casual
hanads. The Bill proposes that tine tempor-
ary mil still receive the award rates, but
it does not inmpose upon the Individual any
obligation to stand his share of tine cost
to other unionists to secure tine award. To be
logical, we should stipulate that temporary
cnnl lovees s.ioumid belong to thle -unnion cover-
lug ti- induistry in %xhich they ae engaged,
and tlnut tine rate of pay should be the
rate specified in the award] and gained for
the industry by thne union. T quite agree
with 'Mr. Dodd's reinarks. Of that gen the-
mn I might say without flattery tinat he
possesses as thorough and sympathetic a
knowledge of induistrialism and of thle civil
Service as any man in the State. I agree
with him that by accepting tii Bill we are
poerpetuating n evil. We are cntrenchiag
the service with privileges and condiitions
which we aire not prepared to extend to em-
ployees of thne State generally. W~e receutly
had tine fiasco of aL timnber mnill, wchichn em-
nl10od 1510 mien], being oi tine point of being
help up because two men in tine store, who
hnanded Out the fliS to tine maal wino sharpened
thne Saws, were nnemnners of tine Civil Ser-
vice Associatimji and were out on strike.

Hla. J. W. lflkey: Why were tlney not
nenubers of the Tinher Workers' Associa-
tion ?

iron . .. CORN ELiL: Sulrely the nmail who
rerw the file u-as eqlually in thlt cnnplo-v of
the State with thle manl who %%a, Storekeeper
nnnd belongred to tine Civil Service Assneiti-
tioin.

Hon. A. -f. l'nnnn: That is aIn argument
in favour of tine oue ig uniion.

Ruin. .T. CORNELL: Inder this Bill we
sha linc perpctuating that evil. There are
nienl whm work innd-r a standard bv which
their work nvan he measuired. I refer to em-
ioyes of the state rnpiennent Works and

State qIawnuillS. lint there is no staindardl by
which tine work of thne mann wino i-4 eligible
to join the Civil Service Associationj can be
measured. Suncht nen are o3ut to get a higher
rpte of may than tine men on whom a elnek
is kepkt, whnile at tine same time they einjoy nill
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the service privileges anid emnolunments
whic-h are denied to other m..en. These priv-
ileget. are laid (Iown by law, whereas other
men have to avail thenmselves of the arbitra-
tion laws rand by logical argumnent get what-
ever they can.

Hion. .1. 11 Dodd: They have to lay the
whole of their cards on the table.

lion. J. CORNELL. Quite so. I know of
three y oting womlenl, tine eldest not 2.5 and
the youngest not 22, eniplo 'ved in the civil
sen-vice who are enjoying three months leave
of absece on full pay. Where is there an-
other industry' in the State which grants this
privilege plus all thle other advantages to
which (.ivil servants arp entitled? The rea-
sean why. mci and( womn ]luhniig onl to a posi-
tion is that they art, satisfied with, the
rate of pay which they -are receiving. until

-we make the rates of pay of the civil service
attractive in coumparison with the rates which
are being paid to mlen outside, particularly
with regard to the heads of depnartments, so
long will the service be unsatisfactory.
Ever since I entered Parliament I have
urged the views, voiced by 'Mr. Doddl, that it
was anonnalous for a section of 41overjient
employees to bie so privileged and safe.
guarded as are the civil servants to-day' , while
the greater proportion of employees in the
State have to wring whatever cncessions
they can get through the medium of the Ar-
bitration Court. It is proposed uncle,- this
Bill to place civil Fervents and teachers ui-.
der n board, which will enable them, to ap-
peal against their classification, pay and con-
ditions. Later onl I believe ve shall be asked
to consider another measure to make 1mie--
ticallyv similar provision for railway officers.
Tine policy of the Government appears to
lie placate certain sections of workers
who, to use a vulgarism, might lIe de-
scribed as the silver-tails of the MFrviee.
I want to know, where is it going to end?
Is there to be a repttition of this, and is
there to be. a board classifying, say, firemen
and cleaners and gusards? That would be
only logical. The tribunal before wvhi ch we
ask the average unsophisticated worker to
carr 'y his disputes should be the ordinary
tribunal. The proposal of the Bill is one-
sided and lop-sided. Ani appeal board is to
he set tip for that class of Glovernment ser-
vants who are most caplable of looking after
theloselves. ]it that ease, hlow c-anl we blame
Bill Bowyangs for iaying, ''AwaY with, the
Arbitration Court. I will go back to the
old weapon of the strike. You are looking
after all the other fellows, who are perfectly
caplable of looking after themselves; but
i-on will not look after tue.' I do not think
the Bill as printed is likely to meet with the
nipprovall of the House.

Iron. F. A. BACLIN (West) [5.32]: Per-
sonolly, .1 do not think that from a public
serice point of view it will make much dif-
ference whether this Bill is passed or re-
jected........majority of the public ser-

vants, however, say that they want a board
lonstituted, 1 ant prepared to let it be con-
stituted as an experiment. After the apl-
poilitment of the hoard we shall be iii a
position to judge cif the results. If the pro-
posed board should prove satisfaetory to the
1 ublic servoants, we ean only conclude that
sinmilar boards will prove satisfactory to
other Giovernmnent depart inteats, such as the
Rail ways, and to :ay further undertakingS
up lon which the Cover'! utnt may embark.
Though prepared to support the second read-
Sig, I consider tha tt the 1Bill con ta ins miany
most objetioinabnIle clauses, somte of Whti ch
should be deleted a md some considerally
a mended. One hio,,. nnenmber has said thnat hie
regards this llI as ii, thIn nature of coin-
iennsation to the pubilic swuvants for having

gone out onn. strike. I think the House is
almnoust una nirmous; thsat hadl not the public
servslnts ceased work, t his Bill would never
have been introduced. In spite of that,I
have itot heard oue hion. member say that lie
will oppose the second -eading. I ndeed, ap-
proval of the B3ill in one shape or another
sens to be general. Whether the propiosed
board[ will pirove of ally advantage or not
remnains to he seen. As I say, it is generally'
.agreed by ion,. members that if the public
servanots hadl not ceased wvork they wottl '
never have bad a board.

Thne 'Minister for Education: That is not
so0.

l. F. A. BACLIN: True, the appoint-
nment of a hoard was previously offered to
the public ser-ants; lint the public servants
hiad no confidence ii, the hoard. The reason
'vsls that they' lhsm been, disappointed so fre-
quently, in the past. They hall no confidence
in the people who promiised thecm thIn board.
It senms to he generally agreed by nion, man-
hers that the public serlants were lusti fie]
in taking the action which they did take..

Mnembers: No.
lion. 1. A\. BAG [AN: I hace deriv.-d that

ilnn;resqion from time speeches which have
been niade. One liosn, member has said that
tinis Bill is by way of comnpensation. There
must be sonic reason, sonic ground, for the
comnpensatiotn. Conmpensation implies justi-
fication. If we te going to give compoti-
sation, tine puliic servants should not be
blauteul for their action in easing Work. 1
agree with what has b)eenl said by' various
members regardimtg Clause 4, which provides
that a Supreme Court jundge shall be chair-
mnail of the hoard. The leader of the House

- ay be able to explain later ]how the diffi-
culties involved in ma king the aplpoint meat
are to be overcome. It is easy to say that
the chairmnan of the board shall he a
Snunreme Court judge, but we know what is
hnapnpening to-day. Notwithstanding all the
strikes which have taken place, one judge
of the Supreme Court is engaged in the Ar-
bitration Court, and cannot cope with all the
work brought before hill. Do the Govern-
,unt propose to make another alnpoiiintnment
to the Supreme, Court bench? I think it is
dIne to lion. mnenmber, to he taken into the
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confidence of the Government on that point.
However, I am opposed to the appointment
of a Supreme Court judge as chairman of
the proposed board. W1ith all respect, I do
not think a judge's training fits him for
Such a position. Perhaps the leader of the
House will be able to convince us of the
desirablenescs of what is proposed. Suhelause
3 of Clause 3 provides that 85 pe cent. of
the public servants must be members of the
Civil Service Association before the associa-
tion can make any nomination to the board,
or before the association can elect a repre-
sentative on the board. I see no reason -for
that restriction. If a majority of the public
servants are members. of the association,
why specify 85 per cent.? If a member of
the public service refuses to join the asso-
ciation, that is not the association's fault.
There nmt. be some association, some eon'
trolling union, of the public servants. Every
member of the public service has thle oppor-
tunity of joining the association, and there-
fore the proposed restriction is quite un-
necessary. A bare majority of the public
servants, or, say, 55 per cent., should be
allowed to elect the public service represent-
tative on the board.

The Minister for Education: it is not .1
question of election there.

H~on. F. A. BKGTiIN: No, but it will be a
matter of the Glovernment appointing in-
stead of the public servanats appointing.
Clause 8 provides that thle board shall Fit at
such times and places aS the chairman may
appoint. That provision seems to mne to re-
quire explanation. In my opinion the mnatter
should not be left entirely to the chairman.
Possibly many months will elapse before the
board sit. If the Government delay to ap-
point the chairman, that in itself may cause
considerable lapse of time before the board
begin their operations. The clause gives the
chairman too much power altogether. All
three persons constituting the hoard should
have a voice in determuing when and where
the board shall sit.

Hon. 3. 3. Holmes: Would you give any-
body power to tell a Supreme Court judge
what to do?

Ron. F. A. BAGLIN: In this matter the
other two members of the board should have
the same powers as the chairman. The judgte
who is appointed chairman will have to be
relieved of his other duties, as this job will
keep hint busy year in, year out. Again,
Clause 8 provides that persons concerned in
an appeal may be represented by counsel, or
solicitor, or other agent. I hope that provi-
sion will be struck out, notwithstanding that
some members present belong to the legal
fraternity. The provision is4 not right. If
the public Service Commissioner wants to be
represented by counsel before the board, he
will no donbt secure the best legal brains in
the State. But the poor public servant will
niot be able to pay for the assistance of such
counsel. He will hare to be satisfied with
the beat he can afford, or else appear in his
own behalf. The position would be mani-

festly unfair. I hope that this provision will
be struck out of the Bill. Again, Clause 14
should be struck out. Fancy at this time of
day the Government proposing a clause which
State., that no public servant shall be victim-'
ised because hie ceased work some months
ago! I would like to see the Government
attempt such victimnisation. When the strike
was settled, it was settled; and when the
cesiation of nork was over, the arrangement
made was satisfactory to both parties.
Therefore why insert in this Bill a clause
which affords no protection to members of
the public Eervice, for I am satisfied that if
the Govern men t attempted vietimisation they
would Speedily regret it?

H3on. Sir E. H. 'Wittenooni: Perhaps thle
public servants wanted this clause put in.

Hon. F. A. BAGLIN: The clause seems to
tie absurd. Even if the public servants want
it, I see no use in it. If members of this
House, in their- collective wisdom, consider
the clause unneeessary, let it he struck out.
Clause 1.5 1 thinik is the Most important ill
thle Bill.

Hon. .. .1. hlms: Do you nut think that
strikers should1 pay a penalty?

HIot. F. A, IIAGLIN: It depends on who
the strikers are. The employer strikes often;
there is no doubt about that, but there is no
legislative machinery to deal1 with im. Rle
strikes whenever it suits him.

Hon. A. Hf. Panton: He strikes hard too.
JiORi. I-'. A4. BACLIN: There is no doubt

aboimt that; hie strikes people iilien they are
hungry. This is certainly oxperimnental legis-
lation; it takes away from the civil servants
the Iiright to strike. If we could make thle
right to strike apply all round, it would be
fair andl just. Take sonic of the beef brig-
.mnds who live in this country of ours. They
strike when it suits them, If there is a glut
in the market they regulate supplies and say,
''We will only send dow-n so many cattle
this week or next week."

Hon. T. T. HOLMES: In other words, they
go Slow.

Hon. F. A. BAGLIN: They take good care
that the public do niot get cheap meat. My
remarks (10 not apply solely to thme heef
brigantde, they apply all round. If the enr-
ployer or the manufacturer cannot get the
pies lbe requires, he so regulates the market
until lie does get it. There is a section in
the mmuntity known as the worker, whose
only asset is the labour that he has to sell,
and because that is all he has to sell, we
want to hedge it around with every restric-
tion n-hich we are not prepared to place
again)st other.,;. If that is not class legie.
latiomi 1 do not know what is. I was told
before I il-as elected to tbis Chamber that
the Legislative Council was a non-party
Chamber. I have? not been here very long,
but I am hoping that when I have been
here a little longer, I 'will he convinced that
tile statemenlt is true. T have beard it
preached from the housetops that the Legis-
lative Council is looked upon as a non-party
House, hunt it remains to be proved that it
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is not. This is a golden opportunity for
bon. members to show their sincerity by say-
ing that they are not going to rob the work-
ig classes of something they are not pre-
pared to rob front the other man. In that
way the House can show whether it is or it
is not non-party. It is fair and equitable,
if we are going to give a certain brand of
medicine to the working class, that we should
also give that same medicine to the other
fellow.

Hon. J. W. Hickey: For the samte com-
plaint.

Ron. F. A. BAGLI N: 'Mr. Cornell told us
that the Civil service had caught the fever.
I do not think it is fever, I regard it
as n a%%akening. The working classi-they
all belong to the working dlais-are waking
uip, and that awakening is spreading and
is causing gradual unrest. it must be re-
membered that men do not go out on strike
for the fun of the business; they do not rebel
until they are forced to do so.

Hion, H. Stewart: Until they are told to
do t0.

Lion. F. A. BAGLIN: They are not told.
There are members in this Chamber who have
taken a. big part in preventing men going
on strike.

lion. A. H. Panton: And got abuse for it.
Hlon. P. A. BAGLIN: We are trying to

prevent strikes all the time.
Hon. H. Stawart: You prevent a secret

ballot being taken.
Hon. F'. A. BAULIN: I can tell the hon.

member what took place at Fremantle re-
cently. A secret ballot was taken there.
There were 73 members of the union
present, and they all voted against
returning to work. We are prepared to take
a secret ballot at any time. Coming back
to the clause, I anm convinced it should be
struck out. The civil service have only
their labour to sell, and they should have
the right at any time to refuse to sell it at
the price offered.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: They can resign.
Hon. F. A. B3AGLIN: Of course they can

resign in a body, but the Bill declares "'if
you resign, look out for yourselves.'' The
Bill goes further and says that if they go
out on strike they forfeit all their pri-
vileges. That is downright robbery, because
privileges are only given to people for ser-
vices rendered. I heard the expression
''blackmail'' used here two or three weeks
ago. I can only call the proposal in the
Bill before us blackmail. At least we are
holding a bludgeon over the service in order
to keep all the mnferhls of it at work.
Clause 17 is one that I do not understand at
all, it provides that the Government may
make regulations for the nomination of can-
didates, the conduct of elections of members
of the board, and the preparation of rolls of
public servants entitled to vote. I imagine
that this clause means that the Government
mar nominate candidates.

The Minister for Education: It mean.
nothing of the kind.

Hon. F. A. I3AOLIN: Then what is the
preparation of the roil for?

The Minister for Education: fIn the event
of their being an election.

Hon. F. A. BAULIN: Then why cannot
the service prepare their own roll3 *We can
Only hope that the clauses will be so amended
in Commnittee so as to provide that measure
of Justice to whic-I the civil seivie are eni-
titled.

The MLNISTER FOR EDUCATION
(lion. H. P'. Colebatel-East-in reply)

[.5; Although inost of the points that
have been raised by lion. members during
the course of the debate can be conveniently
replied to when the Bill is in Committee,
there are a few matters that I would like
to touech upon briefly. With regard to the
Bill generally, Sir Edward Wittenoom is
quite right fin assalning that it is the re-
sult of an agreement made bctten the Coy-
ernajent and the Civil Service Association.
'Visa agreement wvas ,mde prior to the re-
suniption of work by the memlbers of the
iervice, lbnt the details of the Bills were
not fixed up until afterwards. The Bill re-
presents a complete fulfilment of the agree-
ment entered into, but there are details that
the public service would like to see altered,
and they have made representations to memn-
bers, I believe, by way of circular, in regard
to certain points, that they desire to swe
altered. The Bill carries out the agreement
as arrived at betwveen the Gov-erment and
the public service before work was resumed,
but details were left over for discussion
afterwards. There are certain things that the
public service would like to get from Par-
lianment, and which thle Governmnent do not
think they should have, but those are mat-
ters, of detail which can be discussed when
the Bill is in Commnittee. It is not correct
to say that had there been no strike there
would have been no Bill, because so far as
the Bill is concerned the whole of the prin-
ciples embodied in it had been definitely
agreed upon between the Government and
the public service before the strike com-
menced. Nor wait it a question of the public
service not being willing, as Mr. Baglin sug-
gested, to trust the Government. in the mat-
ter. They expressed their satisfaction so far
as this feature was concerned. The strike
took place because the Government woilld not
agree to an all round increase of 33 1/3 per
cent, pending the decision of the board. And
had there been no strike there would still
have been this Bill. Of course there are cer-
tain things in the Bill which would not have
been in it had there been no strike, par-
tictilarly those matters referring to the strike
itself. Mr. Holmes has made reference to
another Bill. I And some difficulty in fol-
lowing the hon. member 's meaning. He said
that a Bill wast introduced in another place,
and that it was not this Bill.

Ron. J. 3. Holmes: This Bill as amended.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

'There has been only one Bill introduced.
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Trhe lion. Illeniber speaks as thouigh arn
a-intendmnent to a Bill made that another Bill
altogether, It is customary for Billsg to be
amiended by Parliament; that is one of the
objt'ets for which they arc submnittett to
Parliamenut, and there are few MIll of ilt.
portarycV, l.articul4rly highly controversiarl
Hills, that have been, amiended so s.lightly as
this one by another place. It we oimit tire
one' principle that when 85 per cent. of tire
moembers of the serviee are memibers of the
:rssociatiorr, the associationr appoints tire re-
preseintative instead of the election being
conducted over the whole of tile ser,-
vice--if we omit that, the Bill is a].
mrost as it was presented originally to
time Assembly. There are one of two other
rtrrerolnents, bitt they are, trivial. Therefore,
I antl quite Unable to follow thle mleaining of
Mr. liolaies alien hie speaks of sonic otirer
Bill, anti riot this Dill, having been introduced
in another place by thre Attorney Gerreral.

flon. J, .1. Holmes: 'May I wnake an ex-
planation. 'What I said wvas that thle At-
torney General practically hesecehied the
House not to make any amendment to the Bill
when it was introduced, and two days, later
I baw a Notice Paper containing several
arneadurents wich the Attorney 04erneral was
going to n-rh the House to make.

The MTINISTER FOR EIDltCATI()N: I
do not know that there is any particular
harnm in that. As I have told thle Honee, only
one amendmeiit of importanee has been
made. Threre has been a good deal of dis-
cuss~ion in regard to the latter part of thre
title of the Bill1 and irt regard to Clause 15
-beniwe those two are aso'-inte'l with oech
other. A eonnimni-ation has been forwardeil
to several inenibevrs of tire Hoos e-ow copy
'ias sent to ate -by tbe public service in re-
gard to this matter. Front this T take the
following-

We aetogriise, however, that suchl nit
raitit-ditit-rt of the titie can oinly be made
hi' alro striingrr out thle prenalty' CIntise
U-) which, in tire interests of har-inony anti
goodwill, ire thinkli desirable, espeeiall'v ns
we undersrtand titere is anothter Act in ex-
itence under whiph pulilic servants cani

lie pitnisheri for striking.
That is the reason given by tire littiblic ser-
vimce whyv the title s-hould he aimended and
Clause 15 struck out. Singularly enough,
(Iltring tire process of the strike the nmem-
hers of the puic service were careful to
ptoinrt out day by day to tile public that in
striking they offendled against oo law.

HouL J1. ('orneli: Why did rrot the Oovy-
ernorent test the law?

The MNINSTER FOR EDUTCATION: ]Be-
cause thle (Governmnent did not consider that
the public servants were offending against
any law., There are only two laws on the
statute-hook relating to striking. One is the
Criminal ('ode, which prohibits conspriracies
awd things of that sort. Hon. memhers will
agree that that Mreasure would not apply in
such a ease. A*t ali events, that was the

advi-e whic-l tire Coverairent received fromn
the Crown Law Departmnent. Tile only other
Act wIch appllies to striking is tire Arhritrai-
lion Act. This; imakes it an offence to strike,
but only oil the part of those personsi gov-
errred 1;. time Arbitration Act. Tire Arhitra-
tior Att specifi-cally excltides thre ipuibi- 5cr-
Vantts t rout tile benefits conferred by that
Act anid, -a nserinenitlv, it also gives them ntir-
munity front the penalties impomsed under
titat Act. At the, iresent time, s-o tar as I

anta-rtee i nothing to maske it
illegal for public servants. to go on strike,
'Pit attitrae tire tGovernmientt take lip is the
siire as is takenr tl under the Arbitration
Act, imamiehe, that if you rrffordl people a
tribunal for tile liettlenierrt of thteir griev-
ant-is, tile awards of suji a tribunal being
fiina In mimiridilng Otl thre poarties, then they
have nio right to resort to direct action. In
respect to the obiie service, I think it
ittay also be borne in muind that they enjoy
certaini special privileges, iii return for which
they ought to lie lorepared. to submit themn-
sqelves to crtaliin speial disabilities, if you
like to put it that way. For- those reasons
I hope the hlouse "-ill not agree to an aumead-
mnt of that clause, anal will not agree to
tme striking ouit of thle latter portion of tile
title. '[Te next point raised is !in regard to
tire eotrstitutioit of the board, mind. partitu-
larly as to who shall be the chairman of the
Iroari. There is a gooal deal of force in the
arguents uised by certn lion, mnembers
eonarrtimrg the amitttut of work fliat seemis
to lie laid oin time s4houlders of thme judiges in
regard to irtduxPtrial mratters ; taut in respect
of thme B3ill, it is nigrred hctweett tire Gov-
erninenit and] the public service that a
Suiprenre Court judge is the right naai to be
4-irnirninir. Already a Sirplrmue Coutrt .Judge
is chtairman of thle appreal btoardi corstitarteal
undler the Act of 1912. h-oth piarties arc
agreed that :m Sumprenme Court Jutlge is tile
right tman, and I think it nmay fairly he eon-
tendedl that the chairtttn of this board
should be in a secure and independent
position, The Supreme Court judges enjoy the
security that they cart be remroved fronm office
onlly by a vote o f both Houses o f
Parliament. Xs Ito whether o r riot a
jiudge will be abie to do the work, ali'
I cant say is that, before this provision
tias mrade in thle Bill, the Attorney general
consulted the Chief Juistic-e and it was agreed
tltat a judge could be miade available for
the work. As a matter of fact, ai judge has
been appointed already. The contention. has
been mrade by Mr. Raglin that the litair-
nian. should not have the right to couvrne
meetings of the board. I do not attach much
importance to that, for it seemis to mue that
the ehainnan is the Itropter person to
convene the meetings and fix thle tinte
and place for such meetings. It is the usual
pI oa-edor-. There has been a good deal of

.-ontroversv regarding that portion of ('louse.3
N hick. was added in. the Assembly, andl which
mrakes provision that in the event of the Pub-
lie! Service Association or the tehers' union
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having 8.3 per cent, of the public service or
the teachers in their association or union, the
election of a representative to the board nity
be dispeaise1 with and hie may lie appointed
bv the association. Tihe regulations which
.Air. Bagl in referred to merely mnean that in
eases where tine Public Service Association or
the teachers' union have not that percentage
of mtemnler.%, and it is necessary to elect a re-
presentative to the board, thnen the (I overnt-
neant may make regulation', as to the ininnter

in whichl tile pnnlli, servantfs or the teacheprs
shall nomon, at e their canid iates andl con duet
the election. This is a perfectly proper pro.
.-elure, because if elect ions are to be held
tliey must be conducted ii, proper and or-
dIciy fashion. The whole point at issute is
this Is it desirable that the Public Service
Association or tine teachers' union should be
allowed to nouminate a. member of the hoard,
even though they may have only a bare rm-
lority of miemblers enrolled in their associa-
tion, T do lie ot think it is right, bectase
u hilst hotl the Bill anti the tog ulat ious uinder
the Public Service Act recognise the associa.
tion and recognise the teat-hers' union-At
might wvell he contended that all membners of
the public service should belong to the asso-
elation-the fact remains that the Bill gives
certain privileges to the pulic ser-vice, andl
elery' public serva.nt is entitled to the exer-
cise of those privileges. For that reason it
is held that unless those organisations colt-
tain practically a dominating majority of
mnenmbers of the public servic-e, the members
to represent the public service or the teachers'
union on the board shall he elected respec-
tively by the public service and the teachers.

Bon. A. Hf. Panton: Was there not at con-
ferenee between the orga nisat ions and the
Governminent to bring in the Bill?

The MINISTER FOR EDL'ATlON: Yes,
and the attitude held was that the represen-
tatives on the board, should lie elected by the
teachers or the public service as the case
might be. If Ilon. members like to read the
wthole of the correspondence whic-h took place
at that thinne they will see that that was the
view taker, although subsequently both the
teachers' uinion and the Public Service Asso-
ciation took up the view that in any event
they should appoint their representative,
which of course it is for the House to decide.
But I submit that in justice to all members
of the public siervice and of the teaching
staff there should be anl election of this
member of the board unless the oreanisation
has a dominating majority which, of course,'
would make it of little consequence whether
an election was held or whether the represen-
tative was ainpoiiited to the board. I trust
the clause will not be amended in that re-
gard. It hais also been suggested that all
.appeals should go through the organisation.
I hope that wrill not be decided upon. It is
to Ine conceivable that a public servant might
hlave a grievance with which the executive of
the ]Public Service Association (lid not symt-
pathise. Wity should lie be debarred from
bringing his grievance to the board? The

difference between this btoard and the Arbi-
ti ation Court in that resi.ent is that the Ar,-
itrat ion C ourt d oes not deal with individuals.

Hon. .1. P. Dodd: Whly should this?
Tltt MI1NISTER FOR EDCTO:Be-

caulse yon Cannot avoid dealing with ini-
N iduals in this case.

Hol bun. j -. Holmes : You t-omtradivted mie
when I saidl that.

Tb- 'MINISTER FORl EI)ICATJON: 'No,
I citi t rid itd yon whien you said that the
bcnarcl ,vonl fix tine salaries of each indi-
vidunal oflic-. The board wjill do nothing of
Ice kind(. The salaries of individual officers will

1-t fixed lby the Public Servine C'oimmissioner
or- flyilt(m Minister for Educ-ation, as the case
lnt;' le, aiid then it %%ill lie vonitpetent-for
any1 individual officer to appeal to the board,
and the board onl his apleal tiny fix his
qalitt-y.

Blon. .1. .1. flolnines: The board is the final
orbuiter-.

The MIXNISTER FOR EDUC4ATION: The
salary will lie fixed lby thmnse most competent
to assess the value of the officer. Then the
otheice has his appeal. He presents his ease
to the board, and onl the evidence the board
"-ill decide the question, but I submit it is
essential that there should be the right of
individua-.l appeal. Because there are offices
whic-I are lxwiiliai- to one person; nobody
else has any corresponding position. Whly
should not that individual officer hlave the
right of idividual apipeal?

lBon. J. E. Dondd: There are not too man.y
cases of that chlaracter.

The MIfNISTER FOR EDUCATION:
There may not be. The Act contemplates
thnat in the general course the procedure will
he for cases to be heard in bulk and to be
broughtt by the as-miciation; but it might in-
flict grave injustice in some eases to deny-
the night of I ndividual appeal. Then there
is the question of representation before the
boar-c by counsel or by a solicitor. T hlave
always taken the a ttitnde in regard to the
Arbitration Act that it is a distinct flaw
in that measure that counsel and solicitors
are prevented from appearing before the
court. It does seem to ]le most ridiculous
tit exclude fron, any job the mal best quali-
fied for that job. That is simply what we
are doing. The arguments of JMr. Baglin
proved that that is his view. He said that
ill these eases 'the Crown Solicitor engaged
the ?lmst competent lawyer.

Hlon. A. It. Panton: To the detriment of
.time other amanl.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
That is so. Your contention is that you
must not have for- this job the most corn-
ptetnt nne.

Hon. A. H. Panton,: Why not provide for
the supplying of counsel for both sides?

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
There are plenty of lawyers to go round.
Both sides can secure competent lawyers. As
a nmatter of fact, the Public Service Asso-
ciation do not wish this provision to he
struck out. Indeed, I believe they hlave ad-
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ready enigaged a solicitor, and that the pre-
liminary hearing before the board was eon-
ducted on their behalf by that solicitor. The
service reailises; the advantage of getting for
the jot) the man best qualified to earry it
out. To carry tile lion. member 's argumuent
to its logical conclusion one would lhav- to
say that nteither party shtould he represented
at all. becaiuse onie party might not I* able
to afford to par anybody, even a laymna.
In regard to the Arbitration Act, I Never
have bJeenl able to see tile slightest logic or
reason in the contention that we should not
have for the job the man best qualified. To
my mind it would be just as reasonable to
insert in the Coroners Hilt a provi~ion that
No doctor Should be allowed to take part in
any post mortem examination. Surely if we
have a job to be done, the manl trpined for
the job ought to he tie n to do it. To
specific'ally exclude hint by Xet of Parlia-
meat seems to me to be n absolute absurd.
ity. I have a great deal of sympathy with
the remarks that fell from Mr. Dodd in re.
gard to the necessity for providing up-to-
date G-overnment offices if we are to have
an eflicient and conipetent public servi-e.
No doubt that is one of the things at the
root of the whole problem. Of course, thelion. memtber will recognise that for the last
few years--and I ant afraid it will continue
for another 18 moths-any movement in
that direction has been suspended because of
the Federal post office. When the new
buildig is completed one of two things will
happen, and the Government will thereupon
know where they are in the mnatter of at-
comunio1dationl. Either the Federal Govern-
rut-nt wtill say, ''We propose to retain the
old1 post office for other Federal depart-
muents," or else they will say, ''We have
finished with the old building andi we hand
it to yon. Whien that takes place it will be
the duty of whatever Governtment may he
in power to enldeavouir to adjust this maitter
and provide for the service ti-odt oy-
ermnent offices.

Billinp suspended from 6.15 lo 7.30 p.m..

The 'MINISTER FOE EDUCATION:
Amoanr-t the amendments asked for by the
Public Service Association were one or two
Millor amuendmlents to which I am prepared
to give every consideration in Committee.
T sre 110 particular objection to them, for in-
stance, to time request that the hoard should
have power to deal with the matter of allow-
sates, ais well as that of salaries. A request
was also mande in regard to Suhlelsuse (4)
of Clause 6 relating to persons claiming to
be brought under the Supveranntuation Act.
It is contended that there -ire four or five
bard eases which have arisen during quite
recent years. in regard to which ai satisfac-
tor-y conclusion has not been arrived at, and
that these cases might also bie remitted to
khe 'board]. I see no nartieiilar ob~jection to
that. Some reference hans been niade to what
lis cal'ed the vietiotisation clause, that is

1501

Clause 14. 1 should like to point out thmat
this clause is niecessary in order that tho
privileges of the public siervants may be pre-
served. There is ni o libt that their unau-
thorised umsation of work b~roke the con-
tiunity of their service; consequently such
a boreank would tike away fm-om themn legally
-1I dl 110t know]% %hat iterpretation anly
futtin' GovernmenVIt naiuh1t give to it -their
comntimnity of servi-e, This would therefore
affevt their rights in regard to leave, and in
cases where they were entitled to pensions,
would affect their piension rights, lIt oter
cases it would affec-t their retiring or coin-
passionte allowancesr. The clause reads--

No public ser-vant shIall be prejudiced Ia
respect of privileges, jiroinotionl or con-
tinoity of service by reason only of the
rCeet simultane1ouIs cessation of work on
the part of cei-taii pulilicr servaits.

The words ''continity of serive - apply
to tite whole of the 'nlih service, Without
this theYi n-on d hiave hro-ke ii the ir- ton thi ty
(if service, and( hanve forfeiteil their privi-
leges. 'Phe clause is isertedl as portion of
the agreemient amrived at wvithm the seivice,
and at the desire of the association, as is
also plaragraphi (e) of Scibelause (1) of
Clauise 6i givig the hoard lower, is fol-
low:-

To hear and determine the coitplaint of
any public servant of alleged vietimnisation
by reason of thme recentt simtultaneous cessa-
tion of iwork onl the [art of certain puiblic
-servants.

'Flit wvas inserted at the special teisli of the
public servaitts, aitd it is quite reasonabtle
time this wisht shouldl he tmet. There has
been sonmc discussion over Clause 10 and the
fact that it makes the decision of tlte hoard,
or the majority of the meimiers of the hoard,
flial, an1d, thlat effect shll lte giveit to every

inelt derisintt. It was suiggested by Sir Ed-
ward Wittenoonto that this being the ease am
award of this board might land the Treasurer,
in the mticddle of a finiancial yeair, after nll his
airrangeatents had been nziale, ini an addi-
tional expenditure of £100,000 or £ 150,000.
That is true. I do itot see how it can lie
avoided any more than a similar effect fro'n
a decision of the Arbitration Court, whtich is
binding onl the Government so far as the emn-
ployees of the Government having the right
to go to the conit aic concerned. Within a
few weeks of the delivery of the Budget
sp~eech recently, an award of the Arbitration
Court Was given.. which does -ast tipon the
Treasoirer anl addlitional burden far L-rester
than that suggested by ' 'ir Edward Wit.
ten oont. Thc amount suigvcstedl by the honn.
memirber will not cover the extra responsi-
bility thrust upon the Treasurer by reason
of the recent decisiont of the Arbitration
Court in regard to the railway employees.
Whilst that statement is true, I dTo not see
how the position can he avoided. If an
sward is a jost one-aud we must assinne
that this board will give just awards -the
Government must face it in exactly the SaInt
way as any other employer ltas to The!- sit
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award given bly the' Arbitration Court. It
is a matter of adopting the principle. if
the principle is adopted, then, as employers,
the Government are bound by the decision
that is given. 1. see nothing vicious or in-
consistent in a case where, a dispute having
arisen between the Government as an em-
ployer and the civil servants as employees,
the dispute is referred to the board for de-
cision, and the finding is binding on both
parties. Mr. Stewrart raised aL question in
regard to increments in the automatic grade
and those outside it.

Hon. IT. Stewart: _Not the automaticr in-
crwmnts.

The MINISTER FOR EDVCATION: lie
made a statement that, whereas it had been
asserted by a public servant outside the auto-
inatic, grade that he had been robbed or de-
prived of a certain large sum of money
through not receiving these increments, the
Government had not clearly set before tne
public the position so far as these servants
were concerned. That is not the case. The
Government did fully and clearly set out the
position before the public during the period
of the strike. Section 20 of the Public Ser-
ice Act provides-

Tn the professional division, and the
general division (except in the case of
officers paid at a specified rate by virtue
of any Act) the officers shall be paid sal-
aries and wages in accordance with such
fixed amounts or scales as4 may be pre-
scribed,
Setion 22 rend-

Notwithstanding ani'tbing contained in
this Act, tile Governor may, on the rec'omn-
mendation of tile Commissioner, fix by
order the rate of salary to he paid to an
officer occupying any particuilar office at
any sum within the limits of his Class or
gradle, and such sum shall be the salary
attached to such officer while he holds such
office, until the Commissioner otherwise
recommends.

These are the two sections of the Act under
which thle regulations are trained. On the
20th July last, during the progress of the
strike, the Government clearly set before the
public-

Hlon. .1. .1. Holmes: 'Whiclh nmemober of the
U4overnment?

The -MINISTER FOR ED1j('ATTO'N: It
wag a statement made by the Premier as head
of the Government. After quoting the par-
ticular statement referred to by Mr. Stewart,
the Premier went onl in these words-

So far as the higher grades of the ser-
vice are concerned, it is quite a mistake to
suppose that they have any Claim, asa
matter of right, to annua.) increments.
Iron. HT. Stewart: What are you quoting

fromf
The M1INISTER FOR EDUCATION:

F.rm the statement. published an the 20th
.Vudy, made by the Premier in contradiction
&f the Statement qunotedI by the boll. member

as liariig ))eil iluide hi' one of tile I'CjWT
5c1111tivC5 ot' thle er'vicc.

1101n, 11. Stewart: I think that %va si:
weeks before the statemeinet I quoted.

The MINL.ISTE-R FOR EDUCATION
This was published on the 20th July and ira
a direct reply to the statement quotedl b:
the lion. nienmher. It goes on to say-

Specific provision is made in the regu
tations fat thle annual increments in tUL
havrer grades, but in regard to the highe
grades the position is quite different-ani
for obvious reasons. The infceMns ar
not automnati'; they have to be won b
service. Regulation 315, following closel:
the wording of Section 22 of the Act
reads:

On the recommendation of the Corn
missioner, the rate of salary to be pai4
to an officer occupying any particula
office may be fixed at any sulm withii
the limits of his class, and such s121
shall be the salary attached to sue]
officer while ho holds such office; or un
til the Commissioner otherwise recant
mends.

Regulation 128 provides.
No officer shall be granted anl inereas

of salary or promoted to another divi
sion carrying a higher classification an
ti! lie has served one year at the lowe
rate of salary, provided that the Goy
ernor on thle recommendation of tbi
Conunissioner may,, under very specia
Circumstances, promote or advance ai
officer ais hie may think fit.

Regulation 133 provides:
All increases to officers other thai

those nientioned in Regulations 98 an(
99-(these are the automatic increase,
already referred to)-shall be subjec
to a report from the permanent hea(
and the approval of the Governor oi
the recommnendation of the Commis
sioner.
The above regUlations show very clearl]

the difference between the lower and thi
upper grades as regards increases. Ti
former are entitled as a inn tter of righ
to annual increments of a fixed sum a:
s4pecified in the regulations' the latter t(
such increments within their classifica
tin as the Governor may determine at
the recommendation of the Commissioner
and subjet to the report of the permanen
head. In other words, the one set a:
increases are automatic with increasinE
age; the other set are the prover rewardi
of good service.
tail to see that there is anything more V

be said on that particular point.
lion. T...S. Holmnesi: Did the civil servanti

get all their automatic increases?
The MTNTSTER FOR EDUCATION

They did in this way. These automatic. in
creases aire provided by regulation. Thii
regulation provided that automatic . in
crease., might be given up to £204
in the ease of a mole employee, and ur
to a lower sunt in the ease of a female em
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ployce. [a 1913 or 1914 the Government
ame nded tlie regulation, and mnae thiese

automatic increases apl~py only in the cases
of ma rried incan upl to £204. They madle anl
alteration inl the regulation, and the altera-
tibit was approved by Parliamnent. it was
laid oni the Table of the House and 110 ob-
jection was raised, and the regulation, as
aiewided, was curried into effect. The sit.-
ceeding (loverninent reverted to the ollI
regulation. I think there were two steps
laken inl reverting to the old regulntion, In
the course or a year orso the old regulation
was reverted to, but the reglationl was ob-
served. It is a fact that the first regulation
made it £204 a year all round, but in times
of stress it wvas mnade to apply only to mar-
ried men, and the regulation was amended
again. The regulaition as it stood and as it
was placed on the Table was at all times ob-
served. So far as rie last two or three
years are concerned, the regulation as origin-
ally framned was adhered to sand carried out
in every particular.

Hon. H-. StMewart: [ shtould like to-
The PRESIDENT: Is the lion. member

rising onl a point. of order!
lion. ft. Stewart: I* shouldI like to mnake a

personal explanation. The -Miaister for
Education has misinterpreted my-temnarks as
they will appear in ''Hanslard."' I did not
ay the C'overaneut hadl never made that
statement because I knew and said that onl
the v-ery day onl which a letter should hasve
,ipipearcd inl thle '"West Australian"' under-
amy hand, that paper covered exactly thme
tame ground in a statement made on behalf
)f the Covc-rumemit. T contend that ov-er a
period of' rimei the Government have niot
yivelL a deflinite and ecar exposition on the
luestioll of incremnents. I am being iiisre-
lresented. in thle manner iii which may re-
imnrks onl that particular instance are being
lealt with.

Tme MINISTER FORl EDUCATION: I
ibould be sorry to miisrepresent any lion.
nernber. I understood Mr. Stewart to say
hobt the Government hid at no time clearly
ontroverted the statement made by the ser-
ice that they Were entitled to these anual
nereinents right throuigh all the grades of
he service. T have quoted now from the
tatenient by the Premier as published iii
ill the papers.

Hon. HI. Stewart: I knew of that.
.Thle MITNISTER FOR EDUCATION: It

ras alseC contended by the same hon. macin-
er that the Government could not dispense
rihb inefficient civil servants. I do 'tot
hink that is the case. The Goverknment
an dispense with inefficient civil ser-
ants. Mr. Holmes referred to the clause
rhich gives employees, after five years'I
ervice, the right to apply for permanent
iositions. - He aked what was going to
appen in the ease of the State going baick,

4 of tile position arising of our not want-
ig. so mnany employees! I Aee ito difficulty
hont the matter. The simple thing that

would happen would be that the office would
be abolishved and the official would tbe re-
tired. That has been done by the present
Government in m1anly cases. Quite a num-
ber oif offives Vave been abolished during thre
fnst 12 months, and miore during the last two
or three years.

I-loi. . . , odl: Suppose it is an inefli-
ica.t offic'u- ii anl office you do not wish to

mtlilisln, what would lie the procedure?
Thre 3UTNSTEe FOR EDUCATION: He

could be transferred somewhere else to
ani office we were prepared to abolish,

And ve could abolish that ofie
Personally,, F do niot know if the public ser-
v-ants have protection that is undesirable.
f do believe it is desirable that they should
be protected. Sonice members made refer-
ence to the American s.ystemn. As I under-
stanld that system, 100en a1 nlew party Comtes
ito puw-t thme whole bfox and dice of trieks

gro oat nimd4 a nlew set colle in.
lon. A. ILovekia: Only time political of-

ficers go omit.
The MINIEVSTER POl K1F)LT(ATI(JN

Our Sy-stem is a goodl one, and "1 do0 tot know
that thlere is anly prat-tical difficulty in get-
ting rill of a public servanit who is Obviously
LnDSstiSfam-torv.

Hon. A. J1. ff. Saw: Have you rend about
tight banacles?

Thme MIrNISTER. POR EDUCATIOam
Thle lion. Mr. Cornell is niot right in asumi-
ig that thle privilege given to civil servants
Of requestinig thle PabliC Service CoMuiis-
sioner, after they hare had five years' ser-
i-ice, to plamce them oin the permanient
staff, is extended to teachers. Tme teachers
have niot Ruch a right, for tite appouttntnts
to thme permanent teaching staff are gov-
erned byv the Education At-t andi its regit-
lations. They- (d0 niot eomute under- this Bill
in that respect. -

Hon]. 11. Stew-art: (Ian1 yon say whether
thle appeal board %vill deal with increments?

The M.\INISTER FOB EDUCATION:- No.
Tile hoard will deal with salaries that are
fixed, and appeals inade against the ameunts
so fixed. The board wvill say whether the
salary is right or not. There is no appeal
to the boardl to say whether or not there
sihould be, say, £10 a year added to salaries,

Hion, H. Stewart. It is to be hoped that
the civil servants understand that.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
do not think there is any misundersstanding
as far as the service is concerned. I think
T have covered all the points of importance
dealt with in the course of debate, and other
matters canl be considered in Committee.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second tinie.

In Committee.
Honi. J1. Ewing in the C hair, the MfiniRter

for Education in charge of thme Bill.
Clause 1 and 2-agreed~ to.
Clause a-The Board:
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lion. A. LVKN: I understood that

Drt. Saw Intended to move an amendment

to this clouse, ald, therefore, 1 did not put

aln iimendiiient T desired to make on the

Notice Paper. h, m these ei rctmistfluiees,I
move-

That progress IV reported.

fihe M,[NI1STHR FOR EDUCATION:I
do not think that is advisitble.

Member: Why not postpone the claus .e?

Motionl by leave withldrawn.

Hon. Sir lit. B. WITTE-NOOM: I sug-

gest to thle leader of thle hlouse that he

should report progress biecause there have

been very interesting explanations moade and

objectinhls taken to the Bill, If we reported

progress, it ould give usg time to go through
the objections anid consult withI sonic of

those who are specially interested in the Bill.

If we hil. that opportunity instead of going

into (onmilittee 11OWP We Plight be in a PO-

sition ito assist the Minister in passing the

measure more expeditiously.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

don not desire Ito rush the matter throughi, but
7 wish to dispose of the non-contentious
... atters soI that we nlny see' where we are.f

Tbat conusideratioll of Clause 'I be poSt*

po ned i util after C'lause 19l.

Mt oniot aIfhl passedl.

jIaimme t i- 'reurir of office of members:

The, MlNI;TEPt l-'OR E1IWCATlON: As

I intinmated inl. ioving the second reading, I

ilatemall to imave a amendment to insert the

war.1, 'to 4milbelatlst 2,'' after the word

'prvs''in[ the first line. When the Bill

was before another place, three more pro-

nsos. were inserted, with the result that,

without the amcniint I anggest, some doubt

,night arise as to which proviso was referred
to. I mnove-

That after ''proviso'' in line 1, the

words ''to Smtihelause 21P Ite inserted-

Am~endmencit Putl and plassed; the clause, as

amnended, agreed to.

lase 5-lgreed to.

Chilsm. 6i-l risdiction of boards:

Thle MINIS;TER FOR EDUTCATION: AS

the ameodvleilts on the Notice Paper con-

tining a good deal of controversial matter,
Imove--

That eoltiderittiolI of Clause 6 be POsL-

parted until after considerationl of post-

pone d Clause 'I.

motioni p)it Rod1 peggedI.

Clgase 7-Righit Of Appeal:

ifle a. %. LOVEKIN. lit Subelanlse 2it Is

rovided that appeals may be made by the
Minister from an1 'Y decision of the Public

iii.ie Commnissioner relating to the clisei-

tioaition, re-elnssitication, or salaries. I move
an amendmnet-

That in line 5, "'or'' be struck out, and

aiftei " salatry '' the words "or* allown lee''
be inserted.
The Mnmister for Education: I have no

objiectionj to the amend nient

Amni nent put and passed.

110). .r. E. DODD)1: Tile Iclause giVes
right of appeal to anly public Servant.1
poilted omit when Speaking on thle second
reading that I think. tile Governmnent are
making a grave imistake ii, wriving thle right
of inlividmil aupeals. The leader of
til e Roise mCUighIt have got the i '.0nrut ''in
reg:.rdinL' tile last apl eal hoardI in l11,3
when Mr. Justice Burablie sat to Ilea' the.
eases, brought by thle civil servants. I =l
not going to stress this matter very much.
T do iiot wish. to move all amendm~ent that
will, place the Government in a false posi-
tion, bait I think they are making a grave
mistake. The country will realise that a miis-
take has been made whet, we proceed with
the appeals. f believe that the Board will
develop into a continuous one and that it will
be mnost expensive. Provision is made it,
the Plause for the Civil Servive Associa-
tion to take uip cases onl behalf Of
different groups. I cannot see why that pro-
vision should not be extended to. compel all
eases to go through the Civil Service Asso-
elation. I do not wish to compel civil Ser-
vants, to belong to the Civil Service Assoia-
tion, hut in all Arbitration Court matters, it
is not necessary for workers to belong to a

unlion. They are bound by the award given
by tile court. I do not suggest that there
should be anything in the way of comipulsory
iilioInisfl, bcause I have never advocated
thlat iiethod.

The MINISTER FOR EDITC7ATION
There is a difference between this Bill and
thle board set up in 1912. Formerly. individ-
oul appeals were contemplated, and I admjllt
there "as a tremendous loss of time, which
was not profitable. This Bill contem platesj

that eases shall be largely taken in bulk
and be taken by the association. The Gov-

eintrent are not prepared to go further and
say that no officer shall have the right of in-
dividunal appeal.

lion. A. J. H. SAW: Mr. Dodd('s sug1-
gestiol includes a grave danger. It is
quite likely that a certain percentage of civil
sen-aiti may not care to link up with the

Civil Service Association. What chance
would they have of having their appeals
championed by the association?

lin. J. Cornell: What chance has a non-
uniobist got nowi

Clause as amended, pilt and passed.

Clause P-Sittings of the board and pro-
cedure:

lion. A. 11. PAXTON: T move an amnaid-
met-

'Tlat in line ti of Subelause I the wordA
''chairman may appoint" P-, deleted, and
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"'majority of the board may decide" in-
serted in lieu.

The MINISTEIR FOR EDUCATION
There is a slight practical difficulty involved
in the amnendment. The subelause provides
that the board shall sit at such tine and
plate am thec chairman may appoint. How
can a majority decide to, sit unless a tn6attng
be held and who is to convene the meet-
ing hut the Chairnmani l'f the amnend-
moat were carried it would practically mean
that there must be a meeting before arrange-
ments can lie made to hare a meeting.

lHon. .1. (*ORNICI,,: If the Chairman
votedl for oiie day and the other two Diem-
bers for another (lay there would be diffi-
culty, because I take it that the beard could
not sit unless the chanirmn were present.
Therefore, tin' .onvelnivoce of the chairman
must be consuilted,.

Anmencdment putt and negatived.

Hon. .1. tUUNN(JIAM:, I had intended
to move to delete subelause 5, but after the
rrmarks of the leader of the House in his
reply to the second reading debate, I am
satisfied that the p-rovision stands with the
consent of the civil service.

Hon. J. CORNELL:. During the debate it
was argued that the Crown would engage
the best of counsel. The ether side of course
might do the* same. I am satisfied that the
suhelause should stand.

The MsINISTER FOR EDUCATION
When the fir-it application caine before the
board a few weeks ago, the service were re-
presented 1)w a solicitor and the, governMent
were niot.

Hion. J. (ocl:It is understood that the
service havo to pay for their own solicitor.

The MEINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Of
course.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 9-Retrospective sffect of docis-
ions:

Hon. If. STEWART: Although the leader
of the House has made a certain explanation,
I am still of opinion that the civil servants
consider they are entitled to annual inere-
ments under a classification. I ant afraid
thait this Bill ill not bring satisfaction to
thu civil servants, because I feel that they
do not realise that increments will only fbe
available after being decided upon by the
Governor-in-COnnCil.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 10-Report of decisions:

[Ton. A. LOVEKIN:- This is a vital clause
which, if passed in its present form, will
have a niaterial effect on c-onstitutional gov-
erment. This clause most be read in con-
junction with Clause 6, which provides that
the board shall have jurisdiction to hear and
determnine niatters relating to salaries or
allowances. It is a board which can decide
by aL majority, aLnd the board cannot be
saidi to be a disinterested on&, because two

of its members are public servants,'- iiamely
the judge and the representative of the' Civil
Service Association.

lRen. H. Stewnrt: The juidge is not a
public servant.

Hon. A. LOVERiN': He is paid from
public funds, and is as much interested in
the payment of salaries as are other civil
servants. A majority of the board miay de-
termineo the salary of any public servant,
and the determination shall be reported to
the Governor and shall be final, and
effect shall be given to every such decision.
This means that we are deputing to thisf
small hoard the prerogative which Parlia-
ments since the days of Magna Charta have
struggled to retn in. The money has to come
f roma taxation.

Hon. Sir E. li. WVittenuoni: 'It will be paid
biefore it is voted,

Hon. A. Lt)VE-KIN: BL~t it has to COMe
front tax1tiun nud the hoard, while deter--
mIining inteaxevs of salary, will he indirecty
imposing a tax upon the people, which is
the sole prerogatire of Parliament under con-
stitutional government. No other body is
conmpetent constitultionalUly to appropriate thei
revenues of the country or to impose taxa-
tion on the people. The final fixing of these
salaries is an app~ropriat ion of public moneys.
The act of the board will force the Govern-
mlent to appropriate, and the -enforced ap-
propriation will impose taxation which is
outsidle the protize of aniy bodly except
Parliament. Works on constitutional gov-
erment lay down that 'although fixed charges
such as judges' salaries, uiversity endow-
Merits, etc., may be paid, the salaries of
civil Servants not permanently charged to
the revenue cannot be paid. Todd lays it
down that the King may create new offices,
but not offices wvith fees attached, which
would impose a tax on the people. This can-
not be done except by Parliament. Todd
says-

'Fron a very early period the -principle
hen. been estatblished that the right of'-
taxation and thu granting of supplies for
thc public service belong exclusively to
Parliament,

That early period r take it was the Magna
("hsirta, when the right of the King to im-
pose taxation without the sanction of Par-
liament was taken away. Even this House
Cannot do what this clause proposes to allow
the board to dto. We cannot initiate' any
expenditure; yet we are part of the Parlia-
ment of the country. If we pass this clause
we shall place ourselves in the position of
having to admit to 'our censtituents-'' We
parted with our right to exercise aW
economy over the finances; we have given
over the niatter of salaries to this board,
and similar powers to another board, and
our soie remaining duty on your hehalf is
to go to Harvest-terrace and to vote
measures of taxation for you to pay."
Parliament should not put itself in that
position. it is said by the Minister thet
the sanie thing Prevails with regatid-rto the
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Arbitration Court. If thle Government go
to thle Arbitration Court and a wage is fixed
any for railway servants, the Government
thereupon pay. That is a very different
position from what iN set out under this
clause. Every year Parliament votes a
stun of money for the wages of railway
servants, but does not specify thle amount
to be Paid to each emuployee. Parliament
haii had control of the money and has
paesed the muoney. When the employees go
to the Arbitration Court and get an in-
crease in wages, the Government in practice
pay, but they had the right to say that they
hind only a certain veto granted by Parlia-
Bment for this particular service and must
have fewer Ina and retain the balance at
the higher rate of pay, or to get an excess
Bill through Parlianient to authorise the
paymen~t of the additional nanount. That
is quite right; but under this Bill Parlis-
nient would vote no mtoney at all. Thle
board would fix the antounit to he paidl;
Parliament would merely bie left to vote
the mioney ordered by3 thte board, and to tax
thle lieople accordingly. Front time i-i
memorial Parliament has struggled to con-
trol the public exp~enditulre, and to pass this
clause inl its present form would be to estab-
lish a very dangerous precedent. To argue
that the amendment involves delay carries
no weight. I move an amendment-

That after the word ''and,'' in Tlne 3i,
there be inserted ''subject to ratification
by Parliamuenlt.''
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATIN:

Does the lion: meunluer mean that when the
board have given an award increasing tile
sniary of anl individual public servant, that
increase shall not be paid until thle matter
has conic before Parliament?

Hon. A. Lovekin: The Minister would
take the responsibility.

The- MTNNSTFR FOR EDUCATION:, Or
does the lion. member mecan that the amount
of thle increase shall be paid, but that if
"arliament does not ratify the increase the

public servant shall refund it? I think the
amendment altogether unnecessary, because
the ]Hill does not purport-and, if it did so
purport, could not do so-to take away any
right of Parliament. The position in thle
ease of anl increased salary awarded by the
board would be exactly the same as if the
Government of their own initiative in-
creased the salary of a public servant and
slarted to pay it from, say, the lot July.
Such an increatse would come before Par-
liament when the Estimates were presented.
The decision of the board is finual and bind-
ing on the Government, thle onily people
who can be bound. Parliament cannot be
bound. The board having given their deci-
&ion, the GovernmHent would necessarily
hnve'to carry it into effect. But it wouldl
still be competent for Parliament to strike
oat anly item.

lion. Sir E. IH. WITTENOOM:f- To my
mind this is the most serious clause of the
13ilt.' All thle rest of the measure is practi-

and' at Matter between the imblie service
adthe Government as to how salaries

which will be satisfactory to the publivc
servants shall be arrived at, and as to
details Of tile working Of thle public service.
But this clause is whore the general public
conic in, sinee the general public will have
to pay. I think Aft. Lovekin, with whom
fIlargely aigree, was a little misleading in
stating that the awards made by the board
would gran~t lunaey that had not been pro-
vided by Parliament, Each section of the
public setrice has iioney granted to it dur-
ing thle discussion of the Annual Estimates.
It is only increases granted by the board
that would hare to be provided for after-
wards. Whatever increases are granted by
the board beyond the salaries granted by
the preceding Parliament, would have to be
paid immuediatelv. Suppose Parliament pro-
rogued inl Januaryl'. and awards were madv
by the hoard in A'pril, then the increases
would start from the 1st April, say, and
thev m~onev would have to be found as from
that date. I fail to see hlow Parliament
couldh in any WayIL have control over thle
nioneyriepreseiitecl by such increases. The
position is a vecry dificult one. Thle awards
of the Arbitration Court are carried out at
once, and Parliament has nothing more to
say to them; and if the awards of the board
under this Bill are not carried out, the
whole of the arrangements connected with
the public servic will be upset and we shall
finid ourselves ''in statu quo a iute helium. '
Mr. Lovekin. said we would not 1we acting
fairly by Our electors in allowing this money
to lit' spent without reference lo Parliai-
mn t. However, the clause has already
been approved by the mnoney-spending por-
Uiou of Parliament, which portion has sent
it onl for our endorsemuent. If we disapprove
of thlis clause, we upset the Bill and upset
the arrangemniits mnade between thle puiiC

se ilad the tiovernuneiit for the peaceful
pursuit of the wvork of the country in
future. T am with Mr. TLovekin. in trying
to hare this additional expenditure subjecit,
if possible, to thle control of Parliament.
His suggestion, however, is imnpraeticable.
T myself cannot suggest any way that would
be practicable. In the circumstances I do
not know what course to adopt except to
agree to the clause. We now hanve the Arbi-
tration. Court givinig awards which must be
carried out irrespective of Parliament, and
the samne posit ion arises with regard to thisl
heard. Shortly we shiall have a railway beard
wilh similar powers. Where are we guing to
stop? flow are we going to Control e'xpen-
liture? Until I hear something to cause nue
to chlange my opinion, however, I perceive no
alternative but to carry the clause as printed
anid see hlow it works.

Hon. S. J. HOLMES: Like the previous
speaker. I want to know where are we gouar
to stop? Those who pany the piper should
have some say in callinig the tunle. Whenr
one departs from that principle, one gets en.
diangerous ground. Under this Bill, thle Par-
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liart of thll rotilitry has to pay the piper,
but the hoard are to call the tunte. I do net
eare if half of P'arliament has agreed to the
Olnse. We here arc, part o1f thle Parliainent
at the eountr y aini arc thle rostorlianst of the
pulilit-. This canse is loaded. After listen-
ing to tile lesider of the iTomise, I think the
public servants are being led into a fool's
paradise. Theo hon. gentleniat has stated that
this clause is not wvorth tile upalier it is writ-
teal on.

Tihe Minister fur Education: F have said
nothing of thle kind.

lon. .1 ..1 IIOIAIS: Ta effect, the leader
of the [louse said that the salaries have to
come' linck to I'rliarrnent. quid thiat Parlia-
nit-pt will have thle finlal say.

Theo MIinister of Educaition: Of' course.
1I1111, .1. .1. - l0 )lNlES: Then WIit. ilk thle

0Jll ol' enilimoll senise, i the uise, of this
ei-ouse ?ArhIitrntion awards deal with wages
inatters. Parliament finds a lump sunk for
the Nailwny' Depkartment and, say, the State
hu~nicenit Workns. if the managers of those
depnrtments find themselves in the position
of having to excess their votes, they increase
their chiarges. or prices, or else cut down their
staffs. That is what the Government ought
to do, but do not do; and Parlinment shouild
insist onl its being done. Rare is an oppor-
tunity to do it, and if wre let the ohportunity
slip, we let go of the purse strings so far as
the plici Servants nre concerned. And to
whoin do we delegate the power of the purset
To three persons;, or rather to two, since
two are -a. majority. If two persons can de-
cide such important mnattars as thiese, why
should wve hav-e 80 members of Parliament to
Pontrol the affairs of Western Australia.

lon. Sir F. HT. Wittenooni: Whbat is tho
alternative!

l~on. .1. J. HOfLMES: It is to add the
words as suggested by Mr Lovekin.

Hon. A. Ff. PANTON: I oppose the amend-
ment. Wilst I agree that the clause is one
of the most iduplortant in the Bill, I also know
that the principal reasons for the strike of
civil servants was the fact that various Gay-
ernoints for eight or ten years have been
playing ducks and drakces witht the salaries
of the service. If the amendment is carriedp
it n-ill niean that we shall hand over to thle
Gocvernment again the right to say whether
the findings, of the board are going to ha
carried out or not. If the amendment is
agreed to it will nican the end of the Bill.
if members. are out to do, that, they should
have done it in an honest way and thrown
thle 'Bill out onl the second reading. If the
board is to lie constituated their decisionsi
shild bie final. If it was good enough to
send thle whole of thle railway service and
other %vnlges branchles of the Government ser-
vice to the Arbitration Court, whoste decision
i,% fin-il, it should be good enough also for
fte menibers of thle service.

lien. .1. E. DODD: If the amundiment is
niae wre shall have a recurrence every time
an award is given of what has taken place
4napring the present Parliamrent, we shall have

political parties fighting for the civil service
vote. There will be one party or another out
to get that vote, and they wifl support every-
thing that the civil service want if it comes
iii' jar ratification. That will be very un-
desirable. I remiember an award given
against thle Labour Glovernment-1 am not
qute stile at my facts--in which 2s. Gd.
nioie was _given to thle civil servants than
%,.I given to a similar class of service out-
sidte.

lion. A. 11. Pauton: The temporary clerks.
I ion. J. E. DODD: I believe that in the

course a? a few years the Public Service Act
will have to lie remodelled, but for the pre-
sent tine I scc nothing for it but to pass
Ile chailse as it stands.

lon. A. 4,. H. SAW: I suggest an English
quotation to Mrt. Lovekin aiid it is, ''La!
I bring not peae brit a sword." If there
is anythinig ealekulated to throw discard
into the civiP service it is thle amenudmtent
moved I v Mr. Lovekimi, I believe the hon.
member is going to itroduce a goad numn-
her of amendmllents wiih thle civil servie
wish. Has lie asked their opinion about this
one! Personally I rannot see tile slightest
difference between a derision of the Arbi-
tration Court andi a decision of the Public
Service Appeal Board. The grievances the
civil service had were: firstly, that the
formier appeal board only [lad power to pet
thenm ino a certain classification, and did
nut have power to recommend increases an
the minimuin; and, secondly, that when it
came to superannuation rigbts, these were
sett led by a committee appointed by the
Covernmenc and they- had the right to ap-
peal to the Governor-in-Council and] that was
all. I am perfectly certain that the service
will net be Content, and harmony will not be
promoted if the amrendmnent is carried.

Hon. H. STEWART; In view of the way
inl Which tile finances have been handled
during the last 10 years, are we justified
in anticipating that if we do follow the
bell. mnember who moved the amendent,
more bieneficial results will fallow if
the power suggested is given to the board!
T would like to see the board a little larger,
and representatives of the general public
onl it. When classifications have been car-
ried out by one ane, I do not see any reason
why we should doubt the ability of the
board to be able to deal 'with the matter
santisfactorily. It seems to me somewhat of
a, quibble to move the amendment. To go
further. The clause seems to me to have
at more serious and deeper meaning, and
after it has been carried it may cause mom-
bers to want to amend a part of Clause 6.
Paragraph (a) of that clause seti out that
the beard shall have jurisdiction to hear
and determnie any appeal by any public
Rervant fromt the Public Service Commis-
sioner, or the, Minister for Education, in res-
pect of the classification, reclassification or
salary of such public servant. Then it goes
oat to say that the board shall have juris-
diction in re~peet of any decision involving
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the iiiterpretritioir or apiplication of the pro-
visions of any Act or regulation governing
the service of such public servant or class
of ipubic sefl'outs. If that is carriedl, it
will give tine board not only power to deal
with finance and salaries, but to investigate
even cases of dismnissani, I. shall suspend
Jurdgmuent as to whether I shiall also rote for
tihe inclusion of that portion of Clause ti
which I. have read and which dels. with -tile
jurisdiction of the board.

lion. A. SANDEESON: I regret that the
mover of the amnenidment lid not support me1
fi the rejection of tire Bill oil the second
rendiing. We would have got over alt the
trouble if we had thrown the Bill out at
that stage.

Eon. A. Lovekini: Yon said it was a Conm-
mnittee Bill and .I agreed with you.

lion. A. S-AN DEIISO: Having passed
tine second rending without a division, wre
are, now asked to mrake a vitl amiendmnent.
I ask thle 'Minister is there in .any of the
Australian statntv-Inooks a. provision arny-
thing like this9

TI'he Miniiste r for 141(w ration: There is the
A rlitratini Act.

lon. A. SAN OESON : This has noth ig
to do with tine Arbitration Act. This is
for thne. establishment of a public service
appeal hoard, And the prevention of unau-
thorised cessations of work by pulic set-
vantsq. There is a1 public service in every
State, amnd thevre is a Pedlerail pulic servire.
Rach Inas its Own Act. Call any' Iron. mnnaur-
her flnnd in ally of those Acts a prrovision
sun-I as wet Are askedl to pass now*?

ifoln. Sir E. 11. Wittcrioon: It Is a. new
departure anuder peeriliar cireti rstallees.

lion. A. SANDMRSON: Yesi, but t .l
inot prepared to suipport an iinenidrirent of
thnis kind, which is all cinrnsntrlrntioni of the
Iprioeipal clauise of tine Bill. We had tire
right to thrrow (lit the Bill oll thre second
reading, lint we did rrot exerciso it. Nowo
when we c-Omle to this clause, it is proposed
to emnascimlate the whole Bill. Neither the
Bill nor the claise is worth the paper it is
printed onl. The amrendmrent would enmbar-
rass ins and would inrflict a most serious
stroke onl the feellings of tho puiblic ser-
vants.

Tron. J. T1. HOLMES: It has been said
that there is nno difference beween dealing
with public servnts uunder the Bill anti the
issuing to otiner emniloyees of a.wakrds from
tile Arbitration Court. To begin with, tine Bill
will be read ini eorrjunetion with tine Public
Service Act, under wichi publii servants
-are protecteud. Tine hoard js to fix tire sala-
yin's rf impn nnnde'r tie Public Service Act,
And tinis clause says those salaries
shall lie fixed. That is4 the iffer-
enrce Inetweenl tine Hill and an 11Award of
tine Arbjitration Coirt. Tt might collie to
A question of abolishing a lot of
juniors in a1 departmlent. That wholessle
Abnolitinr niighnt ineaur tine consequent abo-
liton of tire oiet ocenpied 1mw the head of
the depalrtliennt. Tlhen, Irohially, we shnould

lihrve tile head of the departnent jostifyini:
brefore thre board tire retentionr of the juniors
and if lire succeeded ibefore tire board ti
(ioveranrleat wouldl hatve to keep the junior:
Onl and pay their sairiis. Mr. Stewart sayr
''Look at thre state of tire finances.'' Tn nl
seriousnles, I sayv thnat what we have t4
give later I nor prepared to give now. D
tine 1)lrbic servants have not tire right to re,
min in tire Service until they reach RC
years of age, tire sooner they are told it tin
ibetter; because if somte day they suddenly
learn that the Public Service Act is nol
worth thie paper it is printed en, there will
he Anothner strike.

Tile -Minister for Rducation: There is
inothinig wrong With tine punblie Service Act
in that respect.

l1on11. J.J.IIOLMNES: Then they eau
stin tire service untiL they are 60 years

of age, arrd Parliamrent lins rio control over
tlre salaries heid. r will support tine arnei
invjmt.

lTeol, T. NTCIHOiON: T sinouldl have fell
diFsposed to sutpport tire ]teol, nnemrber in soln
les.9 di-ustic aimendmrent, but 1 dund that one
of tire difficulties of tire past Inas arisen
through tire existing board having power
mierely to make recomnn dations, there he.
lag no provisiou in the Act that effec
should he given to the board 's decisions. Ta
view of this, T think it necessary to reviens
tire positionr irrefirily, always bearing in
mnd tirat time Bill is dIesigiled to bring abot
a mnore contented service. Arc we going to
aI Ie ve that lby Carrying tire amienidiment?

Flon. A. IT. P1anter,: yen would hlave a1
strike in a fortnight.

lion. .J. NICHOLSON; T agree first it
would bring abouit A nnost serious state of
affairs. T adirit tire seriuris aspec1it in regard
to tire revemire, hult if we agree onl tire priri-
iple Of tinelt' itrro of a hoarITd threre

is no uise ini delegating tihe uneeessary power's
to thre board unless the board is clothed with

intirorit v to maike, effective findlings. Tire
decisions of tine hoard innisrt be respectedl.
Whilt I should have liked to see somne riodi-
ticatfon of tine clause, still since we do trot
wish to do0 anrythring which would eanise die-
Fatisfaction inl the service we ought to pass
the clause as it stands.

lroni. J1. CORNELL: The whiole purport
of tire amrnedureut is tirat those wino expert
something shall get nothing. This would
have to be the ease if tire amendment were
to be effective. I cannot see thre use of Par-
Iianrerrt reviewing tinis afterwards. The
Commuonwealth Public. Service Commissioner
jrr-:rdles Alid Qlclasifies tire service, aad orr
Conmissioner does tire samre with the State
civil service. Whn Parliamnt handed over
thrat fuinction to tire Puiblic Service Comniis-
sionler, virtually if not actually it handed
river tire powver of the puirse so far as sa Ia-
rnes to tire officers of the service are cn-
rerried. Tire Feerarl Corarisgsiorrer fixes tire
rates of wagem. The Comnrnowealth Public
Service eniniot go piecemecal againist tine
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decisions of thle Commnissioner, but ioust go
collectively to the Arbitration Court and a
collective dleeisioii is given by tile court.
Fauder this Bill there is going to be a series
of verdicts and we shall have no idesa of
thle actual cost involved, In the case of the
Pederal service the decision of thle court is
k.id on the Table of the Rouse for so long
a period before it becomes effective. All
this clause does is to give to :nother body
the right to review what the' present party
already does. We shall not knowi until 12
months% after what the actual increase of ex.
pendittire incurred by the board has been.
This will have to be wade up by sup-
picuientary estimates or Treasury bonds, or
in some other way. If it could be laid down
thpt the Estimates as prclcnted to Parlia-
ment for the various sections of the Public
Service could not be exceeded except by an
increase in the revenue as the result of
departmental acts, we should probably have
the necessary machinery for providing the
extra revenue to meet the increased expeudi-
hire as a result of the deliberations of the
board. The railways, as a business concern,
have done this on two occatsions, for they
have increased the charges to meet the in-o
creased expenditure. Jt is unfortunate that
trmny of our public departments are not re-
venue producing at all. 'Members of Partia-
inent are legislating themselves out of ex-
istence. If we go onl as we are, handing
over our authority ito this board and that
hoard, people will begin. to think that
there is somnething in the princip~les
of Bolshevism, and that Parliameent should be
abolished.

lion. A. LOVEKIN, If the Bill does not
take away any of the rights of Parliameent,
there cannot be any harm in saying that
these decisions shall he subject to ratificai-
tion byv Parliament.

Honm. A. Sanderson: Do you think the
other Chamber will accept tile amiendment?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: That is immaterial
to tile. If the civil service will not vote for
tie because I will not vote for this clause,
which J think is wrong, they miust give
their vote to someone else, who, they think,
will serve them. better. Another place has
shirked its responsibility for they have
plated it upon our shoulders. Tt would be
wrong, however, for us to shirk ours. Par-
lianient should have charge of the rcevenue
of tilie State, but it is now piropiosedI to)
]land at portion of our revenue to thle care
of this appeal board. As the 'Minister
admits, it is serious to contemplate the Bill
tiking away' any right of Parliament and,
in these circumstances, [ do not see why hie
can not agree to tile amndment.

lion. A. SANDERSON: Is this clause to
be found in any other Act?

The Minister for Education: Not that I
know of.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: We have pinned
down the Government to the position that
they occupy in this matter and I do not
think we canl go beyond that. Thle clause

itself is badl and the whole Bill is worse anid
wvill not have the slightest effect. Thle do.,
bate has turned the full light on to Lhis
particu lar point good the Goverunmnt are,
standilug by the clause. There ean be no
argument but that tile Government are
entirely responsible for this clause, and the
people in the Legislative Assembly who,
control the purse strings have passed 4.

Hou. Sir F. H. WITTiENOOM: So mouch
inmportaiice do I attach to this Clause ais it
stands, that I appeal to members not to
treat it in any light melane but to give it
tile fullest aul~ gravest conAsiation. It
is one of the most important Icatures of
the itiensure. Apparently owing to a want
of emilidetit onl the part of thle pubiiea ser-
vi.-c concerning the statements oe tile Gov-
ernmemr, the strike occurredl. It caused un-
told inconvenience throughout the State.
Negotiations between the Government and
the representatives of the service took
plate and this Bill is the outcome. The
most important part af the Bill is this
clause because it provides for finality ro-
gardiug matters in dispute andl the decision
of thle board. That is what the seivico
asked for. If anyone should be fully seized
of the importance of this clause, it should
h~e tile Governenit of the country. The
G;overnumen t agreed to tile provision and
rit-iimmniendedi it lo tilie Legislative Assembly
it- thle form in which it appears. The Legis-
hIativye A ssemilvlilts endorsed it and this
Hiouse will lie taking a very grave responsi-
Imili tY in rejet-ting this portion of thle mnea-
su1re. I sini afraid of what the result nay
lie if we inoterfere' with this clause. It is
tile pith of the wvhole agreenlellt anod if we
distulrb it there rn lie further trouble. I
ask mnlibers to re cognlise the very grave
respolisillilitY thnat rests up on themw in this
matter.

Ilo,.. V. IiAMERSLEY: I deprecate the
mani ner in which some members are appar-
ently inclined to shirk their respousihilities
hera iuse the present fl overnuent accepted
the Bill in, tile formn in which it is. M r.
Lovekin nilieds all tile sup Iport we ('all give
him. We would he shirking our dutty if
we did not put this further safeguard into
the clause. T hle Government mnay be quite
Satisfied to aepelt it. lint thle presenit Gov-
ermuent leliav not :ilwa~Ys be in power. I
tink thlere shmuld bll, tile righnt of appeal
trfli ai deriion of the hoard. It monst not
lie forgotteni that those nst'itt inmg in co0nfe r-
'ine withl tile juidge are practicall inter-
esled persolls. seeinlg thltit tlimY aire iinter-
este-d in tile ratisinhg of tile alaeries of some
of their friends wvithi whiom time y are directly
in tell,-it in their departments. It would be
a1 greamt mnistake on nil r part not to leave
soime loophole by mieans of which anl ap~peal
nuty lit' made. Thle amnendmlient proviides an
oppoirtunity for further review liv the Par-
Iiatimelit of the country.

lion. .1 . HOLMES: T cannot follow thq
logic of somice of tile speikert. I ann at a
loss to understand whia t they are iiaTi
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at. Sir Edward Wittenoont favours the re-
tention of the clause and objects to the
amnendmnt because if- we assert the rights
Of Parliament here, we may bare another
strike. If the civil service are going to
run this country instead of Parliament, the
sooner we understand that the better.

lion. .1. E. Dodd: T do not support it for
that reason.

lon. T. J1. HOLMES: Sir Edward Witte-
nooni said that if it does not suit, Parlia-
ment has got to climb down,. Mfr. Sander-
son is satisfied that hle hans gai ned one point
in pinning the (lovernmnent down, to some-
thing. [f I have any judgment in the
matter, the effect is exactly' the opposite.
We shall be relieving the Governent of
any responsibility to Purl initmeut so far as
the civil service are ,-oneeruted. Th~e Gov-

emninent will say: ''We regret the deficit.
We regret this or we regret that, but par.
liament has take,, the control nut of our
hanads unader Clause 10.'' [f mieiers aire
satisfied uith that position I will vertainlY
vote for the amendment.

Son. J1. CORNELL: I desire to suggest a
way out of the difficsulty. I suggest that the
clause should be re-drafted so as, to provide
that the award or decisions of the court shall
be binding on huti, parties-it is not binding
on one fellow to accept it, as8 it stands at
the present time-and shall be given imimedi-
ate effect. A proviso should be added as
well, setting out that an award or decision
shall be laid oil the Table of the House for
a certain period and shall take effect unless
Parliament annuls it. That will he to follow
the principle adopted in the Federal Par-
liament. I do not know of any ease where
the decision of a Federal court has been
overridden by the Federal parliament. We
preserve and restore to the Public Service
Act sonie semblance of conttroll o'-er its own
service throught Parliament.

Hon. Sir E. II. Wittenooun: SlippageC the
Government ;lct on the award and Parlia-
ment afterwards objects.

Haon. J. CORNTELL: There can ho no oh-
jeetion so far as the public service is con-
corned, for tbe decision would be binding
on both, and would he given effect to unless
Parlianment annulled it.

Hon. A. .9anderson: W~ould either House
have that power-?

Hoe,. .1. CORNELL: No, both Houses must
disallow an award before effect can be given
to such disallowance. That point may be
worthy of consideration.

Hon. A. SANTYERSON: The proposal just
made hi- Mr. Cornell shows the value of this
discussion. f dto not know how the proposal
is regarded by the Minister for Education
or by the miover of the amendment, but if
the matter weie pnt into form I abould be
dipose1 to consider it. T cannot vote for
the aimedmient.

lion. -I. E. DODD: Reference hase been
made to the Feder-al Public Service Act.
Th~at Act has been repealed during tie last
tow IaYs, and a 'Bill has b)evit introduced

taking away fron the Federal public- service
the right to go to the Federal Arbitration
Court. A special court has been established
to deal with Fede-al public servants. [ would
not support the Governtimentt in this measure
purely because they have arrived at an
agreement with the civil service; [ plate tbe
interests of the cotuttry first. This clatter,
however, would come up for review in an-
other pilace oery year when the Estimates
were coiisideredl, and to that extent it would
have to conic hefore Parliament. This
anetimett would achieve no good, but would
probably do anl inainise amount of harmi.

lion. A. LOVEKJN: After the remarks of
Al.Cornell, supplemented hy ',%r. Dodd, I

suggest that progress hie reported until Tues-
day next. Meanwhile I will undertake to get
the public service conditions to which Mr.
Dodd referr-ed telegraphed from Melbourne
and set up it tvp- for tite consideration of
nienibers.

The 2 liiiistei, for I'dneation: Trhat Bill is
only inl coarse of consideration.

Hon. .1. (''N IO AM: I oppose the
anicadinent. We htave agreed to the second
readiing of the Bill, and to the creation of
the boaid. The board is created to take
evidence, ad to arrive at a decision, and
no"- methods ai-e being sought to lay aside
its decisions. Surely members desire to do
something to prevent a repetition of the re-
cent simultaneous cessation of wvork. If tbe
decisions of the board are to he held up,
whlere will the civil servants cotne in and
what 'sill be the position of the tiovernteuti

lion. 1. .1. fbohnes: Who provides the
motney?-

non. .1. CUINNINGHAM: Who finds the
mioney for increases awarded by the Arbitra-
tion Court to the railway servants? The public.
fild the money, anti the public will find the
Mniley in the event Of any increases being
granted by this appeal board.

lioti. A. Sandersont: The people are not
fliling tlhc Money; they are borrowing it.

Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM: The general
publie live to pay all increases, irrespec-
tire of how they are granted.

Hon. 1i. T. Lynn: The money lenders wre
finding it to-daky.

Holl. J. CUNNINGHAM: Something
might he done onl the lines suggested by Mr.
Cornell, flat no good purpose would be served
by the delay suggested by Mr. Lovekin.

The MINISTER MOR EDUCATION: I
cannot see the slighttest necessity for the
amntdtnt, or that aity good purpose is likely
to he semred by Inquiry by telegraph as to thme
contents of a Bill now under consideration
in the Federal Parliamettt. The purpose of
this Bill is to allow a hoard to hear and de-
terinine appeals. I do not know that mnem-
bers wish, to alter that. Suppose the latter
words were excluded from Clause 10, the
hoard would still hare powver to bear and de-
tenine appeals. Anyone would think we
contemnplated something that bad never been
attemipted before. Ever since the Act was
passed it 1.l04, tlte position has been just
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%i hat the Bill seeks to set up. The words ''dand
shall be final and effect shall be given to
ev~ery such decision" is only an extra assur-
avke to the civil servants that the decisions of
tb;6 hoard Shall be carried out. The Act of
1004 provides that the board shall inquire
into every appeal, examine witnesses, call for
papers and docutments, and shall allow or dis-
allow appeals, and the decision of the board
thereon shall be reported to the Governor,
and] 'shall be final.

Ron. A. Sanderson: Not ''that effect shall
be given to every such decision."

' The MINIS$TER FOR EDUCATION:
Those wvords do not carry us any further.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes:. The 1904 Act means
fiuial so far as the board is concerned.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: It
means final so fnr as the patfes are con-
corned.

Hon. H. Stewart: 'It ineans, n moral ob-
ligatioii on the part of the Government.

'Cte 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: And
a legal obligation also. Effect must be given
to a decision which is final.

HRon. J. Nicholson: Except that the
Governor did not always carry out the de-
cisions. That is where the trouble came in.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION\: I
believe there was sonic trouble, but this is
no new departure. Ever since the 1904 Act
the board hare had power to deal with the
matter of paymnents, because it could deal
with classification, and the decision of the
board was final. That is all this clause
Means.

lHon. F. A. 'RAGLAN: The amendment only
proves the insincerity of sonic innibers who
voted for the second reading. I supported
the second reading because I believed] that
:. majority of the civil servants wanted the
B~ill, and I anm prepared to give it a trial.
If the Bill is amended ais proposed, we shall
he back in the position we occupied wheat the
cessation of work took place. The board
must have this authority; otherwise the board
will be useless. For a long timie there ha
beeni mueh dissatisfaction among the oin-
ployens of the Hospital for Insane, which is
a Government institution.

Hon. A. Sanderson: Do they coniC tinder
this proposed board ?

11011. F. A. BAOT11N No. They are irot
pnublic Servants; they are controlled by thte
Colonial Secretar . They threatened to cease
vork, and anl Independent boardl was ap-
pointed to investigate their condition-. of
work and to determine their salaries. That
hoard is clothed with the ueesamrv authority,
and so should be the board under this Bill;
otherwiseQ let US tell the publlc servsnts
straight out that they are not to hare a
hoard at aill. The amiendment shows want
of sneiy

The CIIAWMAN. The honm. nicnher must
niot say ''want of sincerity."'

lion. F. A. RAGlAN: T will say-, then,
thait it Shows a want of somiething.

lion. A. SANDIERSON: T do n~ot under-
stand why the last speaker dragged in the
staff of thme Hospital for Insane.

Hon. F. A. Eaghin: A board is to decide
their case.

Hon. A. S ANDERSON: I regard them a&
public servants, being employed by the Oov-
erment.

Ron. F. A. Baglin: They are not under
thme Public Service Act.

Hon. A. SANDERSON. Then I fail to see,
that their ease has anything to do 'with this
clause. The leader of the House, when last
s4peaking on. the clause, said that there was
nothing very novel in it. Somebody then
interjected, and the lion, gentleman got a
little closer, saying that under the Public
Service Act there was a provision very like,
this clause, making the board's decision final.
But this clause says in addition, ''and effect
shall be given to such decision.'' The leader
of the House is a past master in convincing
honi. members that any position hie takes up
is quite sound, but in this instance he has
surpassed even himself, by saying that the
words "and effect shall be 'given to suck
decision" make no difference.

The Minister for Education: I say that
11he 4laus1e doe0s not meanl inne more than
that the decision sall be finail.

lion. A. SA'NIERISON: Very we]l I
(,nmi quite believe that in other Acts of Par-
lianienit dealing with public services there is
-a prorision very similar to this one, stating
that the decision Shall be final; that is to
say, that tile question is finished so far as
the hoard and the public servant arc con-
cymned, and that the question cannot be re-
opened in a court of law, and that there is
n appetal. But to say that the words, ''and
ciTt shall lie given to suich decision'' do
not make any difference is extraordinary.
We ought to consider whether Mr. Cornell's
proposal shinld not receive the fullest dis-
cnssien. If we had the full information on
the sobject that wve ought to have, it would
tnt lie very difienlt to arrive at a decision.
OneC of the Minister's officials would no doubt
be able to infornm us, through the -Minister,
whether there is anything like this provision
in any of the Acts of the other States or of
tlle (onnnoawealtli. hrowever, it is reason-
til'le that umgs should be reported now,
in order that wve alloy conic to q prop~er de-
eisioll.

Hon. A,.'1. 'II. S-AW: 'My ol, e,-tion to 'Yr.
Cornell's- proposal is similar to mny objection
to ),lra. L'ovcl'in 's ]roposal. What the public
scivlats are( c'rying for is finality. We are
proposing 'to set up what we consider a fair
tribunal. representing the pnblic service and
tbme Governmfenit. with ami imipartiail chair-
11an. The decisvion of that board should be
lion 1. U1nder no other conditions can the
public service know pev and content. The
leader of the Hlouse mnade a remiark which
might be interpreted in a sense different
from that whit-li he meaint. The rem:,'k1 was
that undeor the Pulblic Service Act the dcl-
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&ions of the appeal board are final. I be-
lieve they are final, but final in a sense en-
tirely- different from what the homn. gentle-
mn. meant. The true sense is that the
appeal board give their decision, and there
is an end of the matter, and very frequently
mne further notice is taken of the decision.
I shall oppose, Mr. Cornell's suggestion.

lion. A. 11, PANTON: I am rather sur-
prised at -Mr. Sanderson's line of argument.
Be is plainly anxious to learn whether such
a provision as this is to be found in any
other Australian Public Service Act. But
there was never a public service strike iii any
other Anstralian. State. From what I know
of the whole business relating to the strike,
an Ioourable understanding was arrived at
betweena the Governmnt of the day and the
Civil Service Association that this board
would be constituted. It was only for that
reason that the public servants went back
to work. Had the Civil Service Association
at that time bad the slightest idea that
the board 's decis-ions were not to be final,
the public servants would not be bock at
work yet.

[Hon. A. Sanderson: Final and given effect
to.

Ron. A. 11. PANTON: 'If a decision is
to be final, it must be given effect to; else
it wilt not be final. I. believe a draft of
this clause wan before the Civil Service As-
sociation before the public servants re-
turned to work- If the Government gave an
undertaking to introduce such a clause as
this, we should support the Government in
the action which they took for the purpose
of settling the strike. If this clause is part
of the settleument, we should validate it. Jn
anothier plate a Bill has already been intro-
duced referring to railway officers, and that
Bill contains a clause on the lines of Mr.
Cornell's suggestion for this measure.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member must
not refer to what is occurring in another
place.

Ifon. A. I1. PANTON: If we, being part
and pa reel of the Government, fail to honour
the Government's undertaking with regard
to this cluse, there is going to be rave
trouble in the public sen-ice,

[Hon. W iagsnmill took the Chair.J

1fon. A. SAN-DERSON: How does NN1i.
Pantunp suggest that effect is to be given to
any such derision? These people will go to
the board and get a decision in writing
whieli is to be final. 'Let us assume that
they get a decision, Now are we going to
'ffive effect to it? Can they go to the Sn-
preme Court and get a nmandamus to compel
the Glovermunient to pay the money? Can
they go tn t0A Trvasum-v and say, 'We
want the money''?

*The CHAIRMAN:T. The question before
the Committee is the insertion of certain
words, the ratification or non-ratification by

Parliament of the decision arrived at by the
Appeal Board. I ask hen, members to con-
fie their renmrks to the amendment.

Amendment put and a division t"ake
with the followring result:-

Ayes
Noes

Hon. V. Hameraley
Hon, A. Lovekgin

Hon.
Ron.
HDo.
Hon.

Hon.
Hoen.

Majority against -- 11
-4

Ants.
Hon. a:. j. Holmes

i (Teller.)

Noss.
lion. A. H. PAnto
Hion. A. Sanderson
Hon. A. J. H. Saw
Hon, H. Stewart
1-on. StrE. H. Wittenoon
Hon. F. A. ftsulln

(Teller.)

H. P. Colebateb
J. Cunlagban
J. E. Dodd
J7. fluftell
R. 3. Lynn
0. MeKenrie
J. Mill
I7 Nicholson

Aanmendmcnt thus negatived].

(Clause put and] passed.
Clause 11-Record of proceedings:
tRen. A. SANDERSON: What is the

mneaninig of ''open to inspection''? would
it be in the way that the Land Titles do.
partment is open to public inspection?

The MIMN-STER FOR EDUCATION:
There will be nothing confidential about the
proceedings. They will be held in open
cou rt.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 12 and 13-agreed to.-
Progress reported.

Riouse ardjourncd et 10.10 pm.
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